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NASSAU Doc Pro 000020

Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+ 1.[918] 

+2.[919] 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

E-911 AND RELATED RECORDS 

Master Street Address Guide (MSAG) aud related records 

a. MSAG database, containing such information as road/street names, address 
ranges, addresses, community names, telephone munbers, and information on 
properties, structure and individuals: 
RETENTION: Maintain as perpetual data file, and I year after 
replaced by superseding MSAG data file. 

NOTE: Appraise these records, which may contain valuable information on 
properties, structures and residents, for secondary uses as well as historical 
significance prior to disposition. Periodic "snapshots" of this data may be 
created and maintained as either electronic files saved to disk, tape or 
diskette, or as hard-copy output such as printed maps, or in both formats. 
Contact the State Archives for additional advice on the creation and 
maintenance of these records. 

b. Street alias file, containing alternative road or street names: 
RETENTION: Maintain as perpehial data file, and 3 years after 
replaced by superseding street alias file. 

c. Records of updates, corrections and confirmations to MSAG database, 
including assigmnents of new or revised street addresses: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

d. Non-permanent road/street related information, such as relating to temporary 
closure ofroad or street: 
RETENTION: 3 years after information becomes invalid 

Telephone utility address records 

a. Copy of database or printout received from telephone utility: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

b. Updates, corrections, trouble reports and Automatic Location Information 
(ALI) discrepancy reports, submitted to and received from telephone utility: 
RETENTION: 1 year 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+3.[920] 

+4.[921] 

• 5.[922] 

Non-emergency call receipt and response records, such as those contained in E-
311 system, E-911 system module, or other electronic or manual system by which 
non-emergency calls are handled: 
RETENTION: 1 year 

Automatic Number Information (ANI) and Automatic Location Information 
(ALI) records 

a. ALI database, containing street address information on each telephone 
number: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: Local governments which do not maintain MSAG data files may 
wish to retain this record as a perpetual data file, and for 1 year after replaced 
by a superseding data file. 

b. ANT and ALI reports, such as printouts of AN! or ALI screen displays and 
similar records, but not including ALI discrepancy reports: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: Local governments should consult their attorney or counsel before 
these records are disposed ofregarding any potential legal value. 

E-911 system development and implementation records 

a. Feasibility and implementation reports and studies: 
RETENTION: 6 years after completion of project 

NOTE: Appraise these records for historical significance prior to 
disposition. Because of the costs involved and significance of implementing 
E-911 and related systems, these records may be important in documenting 
the system itself as well as the implementation process. Contact the State 
Archives for additional advice. 

b. Backgrmmd materials used in preparing feasibility and implementation 
reports and studies, preliminary maps, and detailed statistical and other 
supplementary data accompanying reports and studies: 
RETENTION: 6 years after completion of project 

c. Records relating to establishment of road/street names, address ranges and 
addresses, including changes in names of roads/streets and address range 
changes, including standards followed for naming, addressing and address 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+ 1.(923] 

+2.(531] 

conversions: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

d. Aerial photographs and final maps created in conjtmction with system 
implementation: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

COMPUTER-AIDED DISPATCH (CAD) 

Computer-aided dispatch (CAD) or incident data file, containing data on each 
call received and equipment dispatch or other resulting action taken: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

NOTE: In some automated systems no MSAG data file exists, and the CAD or 
incident data file assumes this function. In these cases local governments should 
consider maintaining this record as a perpetual data file, and 1 year after replaced by 
superseding data file. 

NOTE: Incidents involving minors, casualties, serious injuries, homicides, fires 
which are incendiary in nature or tmder investigation, or unsolved law enforcement 
cases, may necessitate retention of data relating to these incidents longer for potential 
or ongoing legal needs. Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

Emergency call receipt and/or equipment dispatch record, including but not 
limited to police or fire incident report or alarm report, generated each time an alarm 
or call is received and equipment is dispatched or other resulting action taken 

a. When record contains no information on emergency medical treatment of an 
individual: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

NOTE: Incidents involving minors, casualties, serious injuries, homicides, 
fires which are incendiary in nature or tmder investigation, or unsolved law 
enforcement cases, may necessitate retention of data relating to these 
incidents longer for potential or ongoing legal needs. Records custodians 
may wish consult their attorney, counsel or law enforcement agency before 
these records are disposed of regarding any potential longer legal value. 
Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

b. When record contains information on emergency medical treatment of an 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+3.[924] 

+4.[532] 

+5.[533] 

individual: 
RETENTION: 
whichever is longer 

6 years, or 3 years after individual attains age 18, 

Geographic Information System (G.I.S.) records used in emergency dispatch 
process 

a. Street, road right-of-way, road centerline, hydrant, tax parcel or other data 
layer (official copies maintained and/or updated by dispatching unit): 
RETENTION: Maintain as perpetual data files, and 1 year after 
superseded. 

b. Street, road right-of-way, road centerline, hydrant, tax parcel or other data 
layers (other than official copies, where official copy is maintained by other 
unit of local government which maintains the G.I.S.): 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

c. G.I.S. file and process documentation records, covering G.I.S. operations 
where dispatch unit creates, revises or performs analyses on data layers and 
related files: 
RETENTION: Maintain until G.I.S. system used in dispatch is 
superseded or no longer used. 

Communications log (radio, telephone, alarm or other) recording each 
communication between caller and receiving unit or between dispatch unit and 
mobile unit or field personnel, for law enforcement agency, fire department or 
district, emergency medical or central emergency dispatch unit: 
RETENTION: 3 years after last entry 

NOTE: Local governments should consult their attorney or counsel before these 
records are disposed ofregarding any potential legal value. 

Tape recording of communications kept by dispatch unit of law-enforcement 
agency, fire department or district, emergency medical service or central emergency 
dispatch unit: 
RETENTION: 0 after information posted to emergency call receipt and/or 
equipment dispatch record 

NOTE: Records custodians may wish consult their attorney, counsel or law 
enforcement agency before these records are disposed of regarding any potential 
legal value. The State Police suggests that these tapes be retained for at least 30 days 
if economically feasible. Recordings of serious incidents may warrant longer 
retention for legal reasons. These tapes should be retained until legal action is 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+6.[925] 

resolved, or the relevant specific communications should be transferred onto a 
separate tape. Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

Call receipt and dispatch related reports, other than individual incident rep01ts 

a. Incident data files submitted to New York Department of State: 
RETENTION: 2 years 

b. Summary data reports and detailed reports containing information of 
potential legal or fiscal value: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

c. Internal information rep01ts of no legal or fiscal value, such as daily activity 
reports: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

PUBLIC SAFETY: GENERAL 

NOTE: Software and software manuals and documentation are not considered "records" 
under the Local Government Records Law. Local governments may need, however, to 
retain older versions of software, as well as relevant manuals and documentation, to 
docmnent the operation of public safety related systems for legal purposes, such as 
defending the integrity of systems in cmut actions. Contact your counsel or attorney for 
advice in this area prior to destroying outdated software and related documentation. 

+ l.[572] 

+2.[926] 

Accreditation records for law enforcement, fire fighting or prevention or 
emergency medical services agency or unit: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

Emergency vehicle, apparatus and equipment records 

NOTE: Items covering purchase, warranty, repair, fuel use, and replacement are 
fotmd in the Public Properly and Equipment section. 

a. Vehicle upkeep and use records, including records of incidents where vehicle 
responded and equipment was used: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

b. Vehicle readiness checklist, or equivalent record, for any emergency vehicle, 
needed to ensure that necessary equipment and material is in place and in 
proper order: 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+3.[535] 

+4.[927] 

RETENTION: 3 years 
c. Record of equipment (other than firearms) issued to public safety personnel: 

RETENTION: 1 year after equipment returned or otherwise disposed 
of 

Training records for law-enforcement officers, E-911, dispatch or fire-fighting 
personnel, but excluding emergency medical personnel 

a. Individual's record of courses attended and/or completed, including basic 
information on course content: 
RETENTION: 6 years after individual leaves service 

NOTE: Local officials may wish to keep these records longer, possibly for 
the career of the individual, if the records are consulted throughout that 
period. 

b. Official copy of training manual or bulletin: 
RETENTION: 50 years 

c. Course instmction records, including attendance lists and lesson plan: 
RETENTION: l year 

Alarm records 

a. Permit files for connecting fire, water or burglar alarm to public safety 
agency emergency telephone system, including applications, copies of 
permits, inspection reports and related records: 
RETENTION: 6 years after denial, expiration or renewal 

b. Alarm or fire alarm box call record containing basic information on each 
alarm transmitted: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

c. False alarm records, including but not limited to lists of false alarms, notices 
sent to property owners and records of assessing and collecting fines for 
responses to false alanns: 
RETENTION: 6years 

d. Alarm location records, including maps and listing and descriptions of 
alarms: 
RETENTION: 3 years after superseded or obsolete 
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NASSAU Doc Pro 000026

Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+5.[928] 

+6.[929] 

• 7.[930] 

Public safety persounel service data file or equivalent record, including incident 
and activity attendance information showing names of personnel present at fire or 
other emergency, including attendance at training, drills, meetings and other official 
activities 

NOTE: This item does not cover the personnel records of officer, employee or 
volunteer. See the Personnel/Civil Service section of this schedule. 

a. Summary data on an individual: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

b. Detailed data on an individual, when posted to or listed on summary data file 
or other record: 
RETENTION: 1 year 

c. Detailed data on an individual, when not posted to or listed on smnmary data 
file or other record: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Public safety real property data file, containing basic and detailed information on land and 
structures, including hazards, property inspections, and individuals associated with properties 

a. Basic or "history file" data: 
RETENTION: Maintain as updated perpetual data file, for as long as system 
remains in use and property covered comes under service area. 

NOTE: Local governments should consider permanent retention of the basic data 
elements of these property "history" files for all parcels of property, or the creation 
and permanent retention of "snapshots" of this data. This information may be usefttl 
for long-range planning purposes, and for community, urban planning, public safety 
issues, and other research. Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

b. Detailed data, including plans and computer-assisted design records: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded or obsolete 

c. Records of updates and corrections to property data: 
RETENTION: 3 years after update or correction made 

Documentation of macros, queries, and reports 

a. Relating to specific case investigation or subject file: 
RETENTION: Retain as long as the case investigation or subject file for which the 
documentation is created is retained. 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+8.[931] 

+9.[932] 

b. Not relating to specific case investigation or subject file: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longerneeded 

NOTE: Depending on the results obtained from generating these macros, queries 
and reports, local officials may wish to retain these records for potential legal and 
other uses. 

Hazardous materials records 

a. Hazardous materials location report or exemption filed with fire department or 
district, or equivalent record: 
RETENTION: 3 years after hazardous materials no longer stored at site 

NOTE: Local officials may wish to retain these records longer, possibly as long as 
40 years, if the hazardous materials listed on this record include substances listed in 
Subpart Z, 29 CFR (federal O.S.H.A. Regulations). 

b. Textual reference information containing medical, chemical or other information 
used to assist dispatchers and responding personnel, and maps of agency/service 
coverages: 
RETENTION: 3 years after superseded or obsolete 

c. Reports on hazardous materials found in the service area in its entirety, or at specific 
locations: 
RETENTION: 3 years after hazardous materials listed in report are no longer 
present at listed sites 

NOTE: Local officials may wish to retain these records longer, possibly as long as 
40 years, if the hazardous materials listed on this record include substances listed in 
Subpart Z, 29 CFR (federal O.S.H.A. Regulations). In addition, if these reports 
document the presence of hazardous materials in a community at a given time, they 
should be appraised for historical significance. These records may have immediate 
significance for fire fighting and disaster prevention and long-term research value in 
situations where the hazardous materials found in the area had a significant impact 
on the conununity. Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

Standard Operating Procedures for call receipt and dispatch, including codes, 
abbreviations and authority file data: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 
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NASSAU Doc Pro 000028

Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+ 10.(933] 

NOTE: Detailed routine procedtll'es are covered by item no. 9 in the General section. 

Reference files on municipalities, districts and volunteer entities in service or neighboring 
areas: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded or obsolete 

NOTE: Appraise these records for historical significance prior to disposition. These records 
may have long-term historical value in documenting emergency services in a given area. 
Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

+ + 11.[1061] Wild animal notification records, consisting of annual notifications from city, town and 
village clerks to public safety agencies of persons owning, possessing or harboring wild 
animals as defined pursuant to Section 209-cc of General Municipal Law: 

• 1.(934] 

+2.[540] 

+3.[541] 

Rev. 2006 

RETENTION: I year or when superseded 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Patient care records 

a. Ambulance run or prehospital care record created each time a patient is transported 
by emergency vehicle and/or administered medical treatment: 
RETENTION: 6 years, or 3 years after individual treated and/or 
transported reaches age 18, whichever is longer 

b. Patient care data file, containing medical treatment and/or billing information on 
individual treated by emergency medical personnel: 
RETENTION: 6 years, or 3 years after individual treated and/or 
transported reaches age 18, whichever is longer 

c. Smnmary record of all patients treated and/or transported: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Ambulance run or emergency medical treatment chronological log, or equivalent record: 
RETENTION: 6 years after last entry 

Emergency medical training records, covering local government employees who receive 
training 

a. Application for training or certification filed by individual: 
RETENTION: 6 months 

b. Original entry training records, when posted to smnmary record: 
RETENTION: 1 year 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+4.[935] 

• 5.[936] 

+6.[937] 

Rev. 2006 

c. Original entry training records, when not posted to summary record: 
RETENTION: 7 years 

d. Summary record of training: 
RETENTION: 7 years 

NOTE: Local officials may wish to keep these records longer, possibly for the 
career of the individual, if the records are consulted throughout that period. 

e. Course materials, except final or annual reports: 
RETENTION: 7 years after course completed 

Emergency medical training records, covering local governments which are course 
sponsors, including but not limited to infonnation on individuals, course files, and 
information on instructors, as required by Section 800.20, JONYCRR 

a. Infonnation on individnals and course files: 
RETENTION: 5 years 

b. Information on instructors: 
RETENTION: 5 years after working association of each instructor ceases 

Rescue and disaster response reports and related records, covering specific incidents: 
RETENTION: 3 years, but not until 3 years after any minor involved attains age 18 

NOTE: Specific rescue and disaster response records should be appraised for historical 
value, and may warrant permanent retention, based on the serious nature of the incident 
involved. These records may not be duplicated in disaster response files, covered by item no. 
61 in the Civil Defense/Disaster Preparedness section. Contact the State Archives for 
additional advice. 

Emergency medical services reports, containing information on such subjects as specific 
types of medical emergencies, types of supplies used, and call frequency 

a. Reports containing billing information: 
RETENTION: 7 years 

b. Reports not containing billing in:fonnation: 
RETENTION: I year 

c. Summary data received from New York State Department of Health: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 
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NASSAU Doc Pro 000030

Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+ 1.[542] 

+2.[543] 

+3.[544] 

+4.[545] 

FIRE FIGHTING AND PREVENTION 

Blotter or equivalent record providing summary information on all significant 
activities of a fire department or district: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

Log, journal or similar chronological record of all activity at a fire station: 
RETENTION: 3 years after date of most recent entry 

Fire department or district incident listing or report, received from New York 
State Department of State 

a. When blotter or equivalent record is not kept by department or district: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. When incidents listed on printout are also shown on blotter or log: 
RETENTION: 0 after uo longer needed 

c. County fire coordinator's, marshal's or emergency services director's 
information copy: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Reports ou fire-fighting activity, not including incident reports 

a. Reports dealing with serious incidents or problems, or major issues with 
long-term implications, such as covering overall status of fire-fighting 
apparatus, equipment and facilities, fire-fighting readiness capability and 
personnel performance evaluation, and fire casualty reports: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. Reports on routine activities, including but not limited to daily activity report, 
daily c01mnunications report, false alarm investigation report, and other 
periodic report, which contain information oflegal or fiscal value: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

c. Reports on routine activities, which do not contain information of legal or 
fiscal value, and reports which contain information duplicated in reports 
covered by part "a" or part "b," above: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 
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NASSAU Doc Pro 000031

Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+5.[546] 

+6.[547] 

+7.[548] 

• 8.[549] 

d. Informational reports received from county fire coordinator: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Fire investigation records 

a. First, second or third degree arson investigation records, disaster or casualty 
investigation records, or records of investigations of major fires or significant 
fires of suspicious origin: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. Fourth degree arson investigation records: 
RETENTION: 10 years 

c. Routine fire investigation records, not covered by parts "a" or "b," above: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

d. Master summary record of all fire investigations: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

Fire mutual aid plan 

a. Final plau, including maps aud other attachments: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. Background materials and supporting documentation used in producing final plan: 
RETENTION: 3 years after final plan completed 

Fire safely inspection records 

a. Master summary record of inspections performed: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. Report on inspection at school, public building, multifamily dwelling, or commercial 
or industrial facility aud notice of violation: 
RETENTION: 21 years 

c. Report on inspection of single family dwelling and notice of violation: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

Fire evacuation plan, disaster response plan, fire drill report, fire safety snrvey, 
but not including mutual aid plan: 
RETENTION: 3 years after superseded or obsolete 
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NASSAU Doc Pro 000032

Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

• 9.[550] 

• 10.[553] 

• 1 l.[555] 

• 12.[556] 

• 13.[557] 

• 14.[558] 

Rev. 2006 

Fire hydraut records 

a. Master record of hydrant locations: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded 

b. Installation, repair, location, maintenance, inspection and replacement 
records: 
RETENTION: 3 years after hydrant replaced, removed or use 
discontinued 

Copies of volunteer department or organization fund-raising records, 
maintained by municipality or fire district: 
RETENTION: 6years 

Volunteer Firefighter Service Awards benefit plan 

a. Benefit plan (including all revisions): 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded and no longer needed to determine 
benefits 

b. Drafts and supporting documentation used in producing and updating plan: 
RETENTION: 1 year 

Annual report ("census of members") received from Volunteer Firefighters 
Insurance Service (VFIS): 
RETENTION: 0 after superseding report received 

Summary records of volunteers listing credits earned and providing breakdown of 
types of services and how credits earned 

a. Annual summary report or listing: 
RETENTION: 55 years 

b. Monthly or other periodic reports or listings: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Volunteer Firefighter Service Awards records relating to individual volunteer 

a. Records showing credits earned and providing breakdown of types of 
services and how individual earned credits: 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+ 15.[938] 

+ l.[559] 

• +2.[567] 

Rev.2006 

RETENTION: 6 years after individual leaves service 

b. Copy of initial and vested certificates of membership in awards plan: 
RETENTION: 6 years after individual leaves service 

c. Copy of application to join service awards plan and/or life insurance plan, 
along with declination statement and related records: 
RETENTION: 6 years after individual leaves service 

d. Beneficiary designation records: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded or obsolete 

e. Records relating to individual's challenge to plan's, department's or district's 
assignment or of number of points earned: 
RETENTION: 3 years after appeal concluded or other disagreement 
otherwise resolved 

Controlled burn records, covering legally approved burning of leaves and debris 
permitted by fire department or district: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: GENERAL 

Incident data summary record, including blotter, "desk record book," or equivalent 
record containing summary record of department or station activities: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

Law enforcement reports, studies or data queries, including their documentation 

a. Reports, studies or queries having legal or fiscal value, such as reports 
covering use of equipment and personnel resources, reports on crime in 
specific neighborhoods or on specific kinds of criminal activity, daily activity 
reports and individual officer "diaries": 
RETENTION: 6years 

NOTE: Appraise records covered by part "a" for archival value. Reports 
and studies analyzing law enforcement activity within a municipality for 
specific kind of criminal activity or a given area may be valuable for long
term planning, analysis of trends in law enforcement, and for historical and 
other research. Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+ + 3.[561] 

Rev. 2006 

b. 

c. 

Reports, studies or queries having no legal or fiscal value, such as daily 
communications or other routine internal reports: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Uniform Crime Reports submitted to State Division of Criminal Justice 
Services: 
RETENTION: 1 year 

d. Incident-based reports or queries: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

e. Report or study of law enforcement activity within municipality, generated 
for local law enforcement agency by county, regional or state law 
enforcement agency (local law enforcement agency copy): 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: Appraise records covered by parts "e" and "f' for archival value. 
Reports and studies analyzing law enforcement activity within a municipality 
or specific area may be valuable for long-term planning, analysis of trends in 
law enforcement, and for historical and other research. Contact the State 
Archives for additional advice. 

f. Report or study of law enforcement activity within municipality, generated 
for local law enforcement agency by county, regional or state law 
enforcement agency (copy retained by county or regional creating agency): 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Case investigation record for adult, juvenile offender, youthful offender or juvenile 
delinquent, including but not limited to complaint, investigation report, arrest report, 
property record, and disposition of the case 

a. For homicides, suicides, arson (first, second or third degree), missing persons 
(until located), active warrants, and stolen or missing firearms (until 
recovered or destroyed): 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. For all felonies except those covered by parts "a" and "c", and fatalities other 
than homicides: 
RETENTION: 25 years after case closed 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+4.[939] 

• 5.[562] 

Rev.2006 

NOTE: Appraise case investigation files for these felonies for historical and 
other research value, as well as for analysis of long-term trends. Contact the 
State Archives for additional advice. 

c. For fourth degree arson and non-fatal accidents: 
RETENTION: 10 years after case closed 

d. For misdemeanor: 
RETENTION: 5 years after case closed 

e. When offense involved was a violation or traffic infraction: 
RETENTION: 1 year after case closed 

f. When investigation reveals no offense has been committed by adult: 
RETENTION: 5 years 

g. When individual involved was a juvenile and no arrest was made, or no 
offense was committed: 
RETENTION: I year after individual attains age 18 

h. Domestic incident report, created pursuant to Section 140.10(5), Criminal 
Procedure Law, when case investigation record is created: 
RETENTION: Retain for 4 years or as long as rest of case 
investigation report, whichever is longer. 

Master summary record of case investigation information: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed to access case investigation records 

NOTE: Appraise this record for archival value. This record may supplement the 
incident data summary record in providing summary information on all case 
investigations conducted by the law enforcement agency. Contact the State Archives 
for additional advice. 

Individual identification file, except jail or penitentiary prisoner case record, including but 
not limited to fingerprint cards, photographs, record sheets from other agencies, local arrest 
and disposition records, and miscellaneous reports 

NOTE: Section 160 of the Criminal Procedure Law requires that individual identification 
records be returned to the individual involved or destroyed when criminal actions are 
terminated in favor of the accused or by conviction for a noncriminal offense. 

a. When offense involved was a crime (misdemeanor or felony): 
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Schedule C0-2 Public Safety 

+6.[940] 

Rev. 2006 

RETENTION: 5 years after death of individual, or O after individual 
attains age 80, whichever is shorter, provided no arrest in the last 5 years 

NOTE: Records created before establishment of the D.C.J.S. statewide automated 
identification system in 1966 are not duplicated at the state level and should be 
appraised for both archival value and ongoing legal and administrative purposes. 
Contact the State Archives for additional information. 

b. When offense involved was a violation or traffic infraction: 
RETENTION: 5 years 

c. Digital "mug shot" file, containing digital photos and relevant accompanying data on 
an individual, when official copies of photos are retained in hard copy as part of part 
"a" or "b, n above: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: Digital "mug shot" file, containing digital photos and relevant 
accompanying data on an individual, when official copies of photos are not retained 
in hard copy, must be retained as specified in part "a" or "b," above. 

NOTE: Appraise these digital files for archival, legal and administrative value. 
They may have long term value in criminal investigation. Contact the State 
Archives and the Division of Criminal Justice Services for additional advice. 

ct. Digital fingerprint file, containing digital images used to produce fingerprint cards: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

e. Photo arrays, created by combining identification photos for identification and 
investigative purposes: 
RETENTION: Retain as long as relevant case investigation record. 

f Criminal record summaries ("rap sheets"), received from Federal Bureau of 
Investigation or other law enforcement agency: 
RETENTION: Retain most current copy as long as relevant case 
investigation, or 0 after superseded or obsolete if unrelated to case investigation. 

g. Authorized requests for critninal information contained in local goverrnnent Jaw 
enforcement agency records, along with response and record of action taken: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

Personal information data file 

a. Data on criminals and suspects: 
RETENTION: Retain data for 5 years after death of individual, or 0 after 
individual attains age 80, whichever is shorter, provided no arrest in the last 5 years. 
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• 7.[941] 

+8.[942] 

• +9.[1062] 

+ l.[563] 
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b. Data on associated persons, such as victims, relatives and witnesses: 
RETENTION: Retain data as long as, or information as part of, relevant 
case investigation record. 

c. Documentation of updates and changes to data: 
RETENTION: Retain as long as data which has been changed or updated. 

d. Trouble and discrepancy reports regarding personal information data: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

County- or region-wide arrest information cumulative data file, covering county- or 
region-wide area: 
RETENTION: Maintain as perpetual data file, with superseded or corrected data 
maintained for 3 years after data updated. 

Profiling reports and related records, including macros, workspaces or other files 
(including all docrnnentation) created in profiling process 

a. Relating to specific case investigation: 
RETENTION: Retain as long as relevant case investigation record. 

b. Not relating to specific case investigation: 
RETENTION: 0 after obsolete 

Confidential informant records, maintained separately from confidential informant 
information contained in case investigation records 

a. Master index or listing of confidential informants: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

b. Detailed information on confidential informant: 
RETENTION: 0 after individual is deceased or attains age 90 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Personal property record 

a. For dangerous weapon, including but not limited to receipt, identification tag, and 
report of destruction: 
RETENTION: 6 years after disposition of property, or 0 after disposition 
of any related case investigation records, whichever is longer 
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NOTE: Local law enforcement officials may wish to retain these records longer for 
investigative or other long-term administrative purposes. See also item no. 594, 
below. 

b. For other property, including but not limited to receipt, confiscated cmrency repo1t, 
identification tag, and report of public auction or destruction: 
RETENTION: 6 years after disposition of property 

Identification records for an individual person or for number-engraved property 

a. Personal identification card for an individual, including Sheriff ID, copies of child 
fingerprint records and records of distribution of child identification kits: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: Local governments should consult with their legal counsel to determine if 
these records merit contimring retention due to their legal value or for law 
enforcements purposes, such as in locating and identifying missing children. 

b. Property number assignment register: 
RETENTION: 0 after obsolete 

c. Identification/validation records for missing or stolen property, license plates, 
licenses, registrations or ID cards (if not part of case investigation records): 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Pawn shop records, including lists of pawn shops, purchase and sale reports and reports on 
stolen property: 
RETENTION: 5 years 

Bicycle licensing or registration record 

a. When a fee is charged: 
RETENTION: 6 years after expiration or renewal 

b. When no feeis charged: 
RETENTION: 1 year after expiration or renewal 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: FIREARMS 

Firearm licensing file, including application for license to sell, carry, possess, repair and 
dispose of firearms, and supporting records such as afiidavit of character reference, and 
verification of reason for license 
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a. When application is approved: 
RETENTION: 6 yearn after license was renewed, canceled, revoked, or 
expired, or after individual is known to have deceased or reached age 90 

b. When application is disapproved, after any litigation is completed: 
RETENTION: 6 months 

Individual firearm purchase record: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

Certificate of nondestruction of, or notice of intent to destroy, weapon or dangerous 
instrument, appliance, or substance, including results of New York State Police files 
search: 
RETENTION: 6 years after disposition of property, or 0 after disposition of any 
related case investigation records, whichever is longer 

NOTE: See also item no. 563, above. 

Records of issuance of firearms or other weapons to law enforcement personnel: 
RETENTION: 3 years after return or other disposition of weapon 

Repair and maintenance records for firearms or other weapons used by. law 
enforcement personnel: 
RETENTION: 3 years after weapon no longer in use 

Record of stolen or missing firearms: 
RETENTION: 0 after all firearms are located or destroyed 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: MOTOR VEHICLES 
(including watercraft) 

Traffic and parking violation records, including parking, speeding or other appearance 
ticket (other than court:s copy); officers supporting deposition; parking violation hearing 
records; "boot and tow" records; and related records: 
RETENTION: 2 years after any litigation has been completed 

Speed-timing records 

a. Original record produced by radar or other speed-timing device: 
RETENTION: 2 years after any litigation has been completed 

b. Records of use of speed-timing, such as radar activity log and reports of 
speed monitoring: 
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RETENTION: 3 years 

NOTE: These records may have long-term value in transportation planning, 
in providing information on average and excessive speeds for specific road 
segments. 

c. Calibration and other quality control and testing records for speed-timing 
devices: 
RETENTION: 3 years after device no longer in use 

Vehicle accident case record, including vehicle accident report and related records, 
after any litigation has been completed: 
RETENTION: 6 years, or 3 years after youngest individual involved attains 
age 18, whichever is longer 

NOTE: This item does not cover the case investigation record. See item no. 561, 
above. 

Vehicle history files, including information on specific vehicles or vehicle models, 
including those which have been involved in accidents or used in the commission of 
crimes: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Individual's driving and accident records 

a. Order, report, or notice concerning vehicle operator's license or registration, 
including but not limited to order of suspension or revocation of license, 
notice of compliance with order of suspension or revocation, notice of 
noncompliance, notice of restoration of license, and report of lost or stolen 
plates: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

b. Driver's summary record of accidents, violations and other activities: 
RETENTION: 0 after death of individual, or 90 years after date of 
birth, if death not verified 

Impounded or abandoned vehicle record, including but not limited to impound 
report, tow-away notice to owner, request for information to determine the last 
owner, notice to owner and lien holders that vehicle has been taken into custody as 
abandoned, affidavit stating how ownership was acquired by municipality, transfer of 
ownership document, and bill of sale: 
RETENTION: 6 years after disposition of vehicle by local government 
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Reports or other records of repossessed vehicles, not impounded by law 
enforcement agency: 
RETENTION: 1 year 

Vehicle towing records 

a. Lists of companies available for towing vehicles: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded or obsolete 

b. Contract or agreement with towing firm: 
RETENTION: 6 years after expiration or termination 

Driver-vehicle examination report or equivalent record, created when local law 
enforcement agency conducts motor carrier safety inspection: 
RETENTION: 7 years 

Motor vehicle accident and other summary data, reports and other records: 
RETENTION: 6years 

NOTE: Appraise these records for archival value. These records may be useful in 
providing summary information on all motor vehicle accidents, and may reveal long
tem1 trends and accident-prone areas and vehicles. Contact the State Archives for 
additional advice. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: INCARCERATION 

Master summary record of all prisoners, including "daily record of the 
c01mnitments and discharges of all prisoners," including date of entrance, name, 
offense, term of sentence and other information required by Section 500-f, 
Correction Law: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

Prisoner data file: 
RETENTION: Maintain data for each prisoner 15 years after death or 
discharge of that prisoner. 

NOTE: If this record takes the place of the master summary record (item no. 576, 
above) then it must be retained permanently. 

Prisoner case record 
a. Case records, including but not limited to commitment, general information 

history, presentence investigation reports, record sheets from other agencies, 
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record of personal property taken from prisoner upon commitment, record of 
letters written and received, copies of general correspondence concerning 
prisoner, reports of infractions of rules, prisoner's health records, and suicide 
prevention screening records, but not including commissary records: 
RETENTION: 15 years after death or discharge of prisoner 

b. Commissary records, including listing of items requested by prisoner, and 
prisoner transaction record: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Facility housing supervision records, including prisoners' activities log, 
including such information as identities of visitors, prisoners' phone calls and mail, 
and records of visits to cells by officers checking on condition of prisoners: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Prisoners' periodic work report listing names of prisoners by work assignments: 
RETENTION: 3 years after all prisoners listed have been discharged 

Complaint or incident report involving alleged prisoner abuse, injury, or 
similar occurrence showing description of the problem, identifying the individuals 
involved and stating the action taken, after any litigation has been completed: 
RETENTION: 6 years, or 0 after individual involved attains age 21, 
whichever is longer 

Inspection, audit and other reports or studies, conducted by New York State 
Commission of Correction or other state or local agency, covering such subjects as 
jail conditions, compliance with state standards, and prisoner fatalities: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

NOTE: Appraise these records for archival value. Local officials should retain 
permanently any repmts or studies documenting serious incidents or problems. 
Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

Reports relating to local correctional facility or lock-up 

a. Reports containing legal and fiscal information: 
RETENTION: 6 years 
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NOTE: Appraise these records for archival value. Reports and studies 
analyzing facility prisoners, occupancy or conditions may be useful for long
term planning, analysis of trends in law enforcement, and for historical and 
other research. Contact the State Archives for additional advice. 

b. Reports of short-term internal administrative value: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Population counts, including daily census of prisoners: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Visitation records, including schedule of visits and visitor identification 
information: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Dietary services records 

a. Food service records, including meal counts, roster of prisoners' diet orders, 
and dietary services studies: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

b. Menus: 
RETENTION: 1 year 

Health and sanitation inspection and related records, including records of action 
taken to correct any problems: 
RETENTION: 6 years 

Review and censorship records for incoming printed materials and 
publications, including evaluations by staff and suitability determinations: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Prisoner exercise records, including schedule of exercise periods, results of 
exercise area searches and explanation of any limitations of exercise: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

Application of change in maximum facility capacity, including determination 
from New York State Commission of Correction, facility staffing determinations, 
and related records: 
RETENTION: 3 years after superseded by subsequent change in capacity 

Substitute jail order issued by New York State Commission of Correction, 
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authorizing the confinement of some of all prisoners in another correctional facility, 
and related records: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

NOTE: Appraise these records for archival value. These records may provide 
important information on conditions at the correctional facility which warrant the 
moving of prisoners to another facility. Contact the State Archives for additional 
advice. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: MISCELLANEOUS 

Warrant execution and subpoena or summons service records 

a. Original signature copies of arrest and other warrants executed by law 
enforcement agency: 
RETENTION: 5 years after warrant executed or recalled 

b. Other warrant related records, including copies without original signatures 
and warrant control records: 
RETENTION: 5 years after date of most recent entry in record 

c. Copies of subpoenas and summonses, and records of their service: 
RETENTION: 2 years 

d. Warrant information file: 
RETENTION: Maintain data on each warrant as long as that warrant 
is valid. 

Domestic violence records, covering single or multiple incidents, not relating to 
specific case investigation records, including domestic incident report, created 
pursuant to Section 140.10(5), Criminal Procedure Law, when no case investigation 
record is created: 
RETENTION: 4 years 

Results of alcohol and drng tests administered by law enforcement personnel, 
when not included in case investigation records: 
RETENTION: 5 years 

Escort service record, including activities such as funeral, parade, military escort, 
escorting prisoner to and from court or jail, and delivery of blood to hospital: 
RETENTION: 3 years 
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Vacant place check record, including vacant houses and other places to be checked 
during patrols: 
RETENTION: 0 after obsolete 

Alcoholic beverage establishment sale and use reports, including checks of New 
York State Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) violations: 
RETENTION: 5 years 

Parolee and sex offender records 

a. Lists of parolees or sex offenders living within a jurisdiction: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded or obsolete 

b. Detailed records on individual parolee or sex offender: 
RETENTION: 0 after person's parole terminated 

NOTE: This does not include records created pursuant to the Sex Offender 
Registration Act, which are covered by item nos. 956 and 957, immediately 
below. 

Subdirectory of High-Risk (Level 3) Sex offenders: 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded 

NOTE: The Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) strongly recommends the 
destruction of superseded information as soon as superseding information is 
received. 

Sex offender registration records, including but not limited to official notification 
upon registration, change of address information, determination of final risk level, 
notification of error or change in jurisdiction, notification that offender is no longer 
registerable, annual address verification, 90-day personal verification (for level 3 
offenders), and community notification information 

a. For level I or 2 offender, when offender remains in local law enforcement 
agency's jurisdiction: 
RETENTION: 0 after death of individual, or 5 years after completion 
of registration period, whichever is earlier 

b. For level I or 2 offonder, when offender has left local law enforcement 
agency's jurisdiction: 
RETENTION: 0 after death of individual, or 5 years after offender 
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leaves that jurisdiction, whichever is earlier 
For level 3 offender, when offender remains in local law enforcement 
agency's jurisdiction: 
RETENTION: 0 after death of individual, or individual attains age 
100 

For level 3 offender, when offender has left local law enforcement agency's 
jurisdiction: 
RETENTION: 0 after death of individual, or 5 years after offender 
leaves that jurisdiction, whichever is earlier 

Missing person records 

a. Missing person files, covering any records not included in case investigation 
records: 
RETENTION: 10 years, or 0 after individual attains age 90, 
whichever is longer 

b. Validation records, received from and submitted to State Division of 
Criminal Justice Services (D.C.J.S.): 
RETENTION: 6 months 

Videotape or other recording of booking or arrest processing 

a. When litigation and/or criminal proceedings have commenced: 
RETENTION: 3 years, but not until any individual has attained age 
21, and not until 1 year after any litigation or criminal proceedings have 
concluded 

b. When litigation and/or criminal proceedings have not commenced: 
RETENTION: 3 years, but not until any individual has attained age 
21 

Copy of order of protection, filed with local law enforcement agency having 
jurisdiction, pursuant to Article 530, Criminal Procedure Law, and related records 

a. Copy of order of protection: 
RETENTION: 6 months after order expires or otherwise becomes 
invalid 

b. List or similar record of orders of protection in effect in local jurisdiction: 
RETENTION: Maintain data on each order as long as that order is 
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valid. 
Videotape or other recording taken from mobile unit 

a. When recording relates to specific case investigation: 
RETENTION: Retain as long as the case investigation to which the 
recording relates is retained. 

b. When recording does not relate to specific case investigation, such as routine 
traffic stop: 
RETENTION: 6 months 

NOTE: Recordings of potentially important incidents may warrant longer 
retention for legal reasons, even if no case investigation has been initiated. 
Local law enforcement agencies should carefully review these recordings 
before destroying or reusing them. In addition, recordings of specific 
pursuits, arrests and other serious incidents should be appraised for archival 
or long-term administrative value. Contact the State Archives for additional 
advice. 

Child abuse or maltreatment reports and related records, reporting law 
enforcement agency copy, when not included in case investigation record: 
RETENTION: 3 years 

NOTE: This item covers copies of child abuse and maltreatment reports and related 
records retained by law enforcement agencies reporting suspected abuse and 
maltreatment to the State Central Register or to child protective services units of 
county social services departments. If these records are included in case 
investigation records, see item no. 561. 

Sherifrs civil action case record, including but not limited to record of service, 
collections and disbursements, correspondence, copy of court order and related 
records 

a. When money has been paid, when no payment is involved, or when money 
judgment has not been fully satisfied: 
RETENTION: 6 years after date oflast entry in record 

b. Listing or index of cases which have been destroyed: 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

c. Index or finding aid used in identifying or locating existing cases: 
RETENTION: Retain so that all existing cases can be identified and 
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located. 
Facility inmate work crew records, covering crews from state or county 
correctional facilities performing work outside the facilities for local government or 
not-for-profit organization, including but not limited to request for work crew and 
site visit report 

a. County correctional facility's copies of records relating to work performed by 
its prisoners: 
RETENTION: 6 years after all prisoners involved were discharged 

b. County agency copies of records of work performed for them by prisoners 
from state facilities: 
RETENTION: 2 years 

Gun dealer or gunsmith record book (transaction book): 
RETENTION: PERMANENT 

LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
N.Y.S.P.I.N. AND RELATED RECORDS 

Lists and posters showing "most wanted" persons, and all points bulletins 
(APBs): 
RETENTION: 0 after superseded or no longer needed 

N.Y.S.P.I.N. validation records, including monthly print-out received from New 
York State Police and related system entry validation records: 
RETENTION: 13 months from date report received 

N.Y.S.P.I.N. system purging records, including "purge reports" received from New 
Yark State Police and records relating to data reentry: 
RETENTION: 0 after any necessary data reentry completed 

N.Y.S.P.I.N. message records, covering any messages sent or received over 
N.Y.S.P.I.N. system: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: The State Archives and the State Police strongly recommend that local law 
enforcement agencies consider retaining significant messages as pmt of case 
investigation records. 
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Daily "archive" iuformatiou retained in electronic format (on removable electronic 
media) from N.Y.S.P.I.N. system: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: The State Archives and the State Police strongly recommend that local law 
enforcement agencies consider retaining archive data as long as may be needed for 
convenience of reference. 

Log of all transactions, covering all data entry into N.Y.S.P.I.N. system: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

NOTE: The State Archives and the State Police strongly recommend that local law 
enforcement agencies consider retaining electronic logs as long as may be needed for 
convenience of reference . 

Individual person's authorization to use the N.Y.S.P.I.N. system 

a. Records created by local law enforcement agency, including records of 
individual's training and acknowledgment oftest results: 
RETENTION: 0 after individual no longer authorized to use the 
system 

b. Listing of authorized individuals, received from State Police: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 

Miscellaneous paper records created from former version of N.Y.S.P.I.N. 
system in use prior to 1996: 
RETENTION: 0 after no longer needed 
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NY Civil Liberties Union
We asked the Nassau County Police Department for all policies and procedures concerning stops or field interviews. In response, we received the following legal bulletins, which discuss various court cases and their impacts on police procedures. While departments should keep officers up to speed on developments in the law, these documents were not responsive to our request, which leads us to believe that they have no policies in place governing how its officers conduct stops or field interviews.
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Criminal Possession of M11rijuana Applicable to Person in Motor Vehicle 

The Court of Appeals has held that a person found in possession of marijuana dming a police traffic 
stop may be charged with criminal possession of marijuana. The court reasoned that because the 
motor vehicle was traveling on a public highway it met the statutory requirement that the marijimna be 
possessed in a "public place," The Court farther held that the second requirement that the marijuana 
be "open to public view" may be established by the police officer's observations. The following is a 
summary of the case: 

People v. Jackson, 2012 NY Slip Op 2252 (Decided March 27, 2012) 

Question(s): 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

Defendant Jackson was driving his !UOtm vehicle on a public street in Brooldyn 
when he committed .a fraffic fofraction,that was witnessed by a police officer. 
The police (Jfficer·J)iilkd tlie car over, When the police officer approached 
the car she dete9t~d a .strong odor of l11firij1ia11a and noticed the defendant was 
holdingJ) ~p Jock bagpfl1:\arij\1f111a ..• ·A §1tpseqt1etit search of the motor vehicle 
resultedjn the discoyf;i:yilf m6retJ1ari a doien qiigs 6f marijuana . 

. ,;" ..... " - . '":''' ' .. '''" ' .. ·.::_ ,i._ :·_.::·'" 
; __ ,. j'" 

Tj1t{deferi<,1aµ(wa8 c11~~ed vyithtiVii_-~l]upts ofPeAiii Law§ 221.05 - (Unlawful 
Po~~es.sio11 of Marlj1fai1a) and.gne dounp)f )?et1al Law § 221.10 - (Criminal 
P.o~~es&ioii ofM\)¥iJ11!lna#1the}'i:fthl)egree). A\fhough he plead guilty to the 
cl.J_arges and Wa(liseriteticed to Jlv~ ~iiys in jail; the defendant appealed the 
crimiUal"possessiQ,p, 6fmarijuanaconVidlon. . 

Th~ defeµdant argued 'that b¢eause in was i11a pri~ate vehicle he was not in a 
public place:_ He citedsUJ:lsection (1) ofP.~lial La:w § 221.10, which provides the 
marijuana.li)l\stb~.lcnowjrigly and unlawfullyp6ssessed " .. .in a public place, as 
defined iti sectfon 240,''and be _eith~): bimjing of "open to public view." 

.,. :::':·:;·::·: .-:.:· - "·:-• .- -__ 

(1) Was the defeii:dffiitmK;',Pt1bXi¢piace'' when he was observed with marijuana 
inside his car and (2) was the marijuana "open to public view?" 

Yes. The Court ruled that traveling in a car on a public street was similar to 
walking on a p11blic street or riding a bicycle on a highway. Additionally, the 
marijuana was in an tmconcealed area of the vehicle that was visible to 
passersby or other motorists, thus meeting the "open to public view" 
requirenient. 

The Coiut of Appeals emphasized that the Penal Law § 240.00(1) definition of 
"public place" was applicable to a number of other crimes and that a restrictive 
reading of the statute would be "imprudent." It masoned, "[a] holding that a 
person in a private vehicle can never be in a public place could have a far
reaching impact" on otl1er offenses such as placing a false bomb in a "public 
place." 
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Concerning the issue whether the marijuana was "open to public view" the court 
ntled, " ... the statute does not require that a member of the public (other than a 
law enforcement officer) have actually seen the contraband - it requires only 
that the substance have been open or unconcealed in a manner rendering it 
susceptible to such viewing." 

A Person may not be Charged for F'ailure to Submit to Breath Test- Vehicle and Traffic Law§ 
1194(l)(b) 

The Office of the Nassau Cotmty District Attorney has put the Department on notice that the Nassau 
County Appellate Term has ruled that a defendant crumot be charged with ru1 offense for refusing to 
submit to a breath test. People v. Salerrio, 2012 :t':f.y. Misc. LEXIS 1050 (N.Y. App. Term Mar. 8, 
2012). This mling is consistent with declliio11s ,of IJther 10\ial appellate courts. As such, the District 
Attorney will move to dismiss th.e -''.reyv§ilJ" charge' in pe;tidmg cases and going forward the Eru'ly 
Case Assessment Bureau (EGAB) hasJ?e~iiditected :i:rot i&pt:0cess charges under Vehicle and Traffic 
Law§ 1194(1)(b). -- - •• · -- -_-- __ - :/ ·,-. 

·'-, 

. ·:, ·-.· 

L!<2allY Impossible to Ch~fg~ ah,;~f~on 1~lfu :Atteinri~~!ftii Vfofate Penal Law § 120.05(3) -
Interfering with Police' Offi~et•s LaWfllfDlitYwhkh Results iii Physfoal 1lljury 

It is legally p1·oper to chk8\'J Assaul{ ilii~e __ s~c~nd D~gr'eb ~Penal i~'w-§ 120.05(3), when a person 
intending to prevent a p6lice officer or O:therr&ognfae4 off!clal frqffi performing their lawful duty 
acts in a manner which ca\1Ses _\lhysicafinJ:t11'Y to the: po~pe officer _pi- offidal. It is important to note 
that charging the srune perso~ witq an. atte111jit 1o1fth.~ ~fm~ is 'a legal in1possibility. 

As previously referenced in L~8atl31iil~tiri01.is)~g, this :nife ~~ ~ruh~ciated by the Court of Appeals 
in the case People v. Campbelf,•72:B,\/-;2fl--;~02{1988)'-_and.i:s:stitic~ntrolling law. In Campbell the 
Court explained: -. ---; .. -:_ .. ,:•· .··- ··· :. ··' 

'· "·"·' . •::: ;; - : :;. ,_~ :~ ; . 

Because the very essence of a criminal attempt is the defendant's intention 
to cause the proscribed result, it follows that there can be no attempt to 
commit a crime which makes the causing of a certain result criminal even 
though wholly unintended. Thus, there can be no attempt to commit 
assault, second degree, N.Y. Penal Law § 120.05(3), since one can11ot 
have a specific intent to cause an unintended injmy. 
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New York State Department of Health Bmis the Sale and Distribution of Synthetic Marijuana 
Proclucts 

On March 28, 2012, the New York State Commissioner of Health Law issued an order banning the 
sale and distribution of synthetic camiabinoids (marijuana). The Department of Health took this 
action because these products were found to be detrimental to health, safety and welfare of the 
residents of New York. Additional findings indicated synthetic marij11ana was becoming popular 
among teens and yoimg adults. These prodiicts are usually sold at small retail establishments. 
Some popular commercial names for synthetic marijuana are K2, Spice and Skunk. 

Tiie order did not criminalize the possession of synthetic mmijuana. The ban concerning its sale 
and dish1bution will be enforced by the New York State Department of Health and local boards of 
health. They will be contacting vendors concerning tile ban. 

'.- .. , . 
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Sufficiency of Information - Marijuana and Drug Arrests 

Past Legal Bulletins have emphasized the importance of a preparing a sufficient court information. 
Last year the Court of Appeals held that a laborato1y report was not required to establish a prima facie 
drng case where the court infonnation properly described the evidence seized along with the arresting 
police officer's drug recognition training and experience. People v. Kalin, 12 NY3d 225 (2009). 
Recently, a local intermediate appellate court embraced the Kalin holding to rnle lhat a court 
information chmging Penal Law (PL) § 110.00/220.03 (attempted criminal possession of a controlled 
substance in the seventh degree) was facially sufficient. People v. Williams, (App. Term, 211

d Dept, 
March 9, 2010). Quoting Kalin, it was held that as long as the comt information gives the defendant 
sufficient notice to prepare a defense, it "should be given a fair and not overly restrictive or technical 
reading." It is important for law enforcement agencies to be familiar with the Kalin decision. The 
following is a review of the case: 

People v. Kalin, 12 N.Y.3d 22R(QeCided: Mardi 31, 2009)••· ... 
. . :., .... , ··: . .-,':-- .... ..,.: .... --... ·' , .. ,.... ·-·. 

Facts: 

,.; -·· 

Defe!id~~t:rcirinwir§.a'p~~s~ri:geF~ti:a·~gtol'vebide that was stopped by a 
poUc~ q'.f[i~r ti~c~use ~fa rauity el\)iAjisi syst~fo;:A. ·bag of marijuana and nine 
bag,<L ofhei'olnW~~.i;ltirnately \lis¢6v~ed in. 'lb~ #itomobile. The defendant 
and oth~r occupants .of the. 6aE wer~ Charged w;!tti'''PL §§ 220. 03 and 221.05 
( cr).i)ilflaj posses~ioj), bf a coritn1l+~4- substru1q() :;~ lhe seventh degree and 
unlawf).i1 posse$~1oh (if marijuana). tt11e 1o1cousatbry'insl:rument was sinnmarized 
bythe cobri: d'fApp~ala·as. follows: "(1) hefdetetidant] was charged with 
posse~sing .h.,roin a\Id ;,rnatljuana discovered .h1 :the car in which he was a 
backsel2\tpa$senger r,it appr9ni.did(e!Y 10:50 !).Ul:'on Januru·y 21, 2006 at the 
corner 9f9¥Pi'.es~ and Myt'tleAvenues in Qu~~iis;'(2) the heroin was contained 
in nine seplJT~!<> p18%tiq; !tags 111the> ¢,e11t~tJm1:iSole of the vehicle; and (3) the 
marijuana wasfoii'lldjn•a'plastic zip lqddiag' inside the center console ru1d a 
'marijuana pipe c9f!tairiing:a;qltantjty·6f marijuana' was found in the glove 
compartment." The police ofi:keiexecuting the accusatory instrument went on 
to provide that the fmmdation for his conclusion that the items recovered from 
the automobile were marijuana and heroin was based on his "experience as a 
police officer as well as his training in the identification and packaging of 
controlled substances and marijururn." 

The defendant was ultimately convicted of the charges. He appealed to the 
Appellate Division, Second Deparhnent. The Defendant argued the court 
info11nation was insufficient because the police officer had not described what 
the recovered substances looked like and had not provided a laboratory report. 
For these reasons it was contended a prima facie case of drng possession was 
not established. 
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Questions: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

The Second Department agreed with the Defendant and dismissed the chmges. 
The District Attorney appealed the dismissal to the Court of Appeals. 

(1) Did the police officer adequately describe the drugs and (2) was the officer 
required to provide a laboratory report with the court information in order to 
substantiate his conclusion that the recovered substances were illegal, i.e. 
heroin and marijuana? 

The Court of Appeals held the court information established a prima fade case 
for criminal possession of a controlled substance in the seventh degree and 
unlawful possession of marijuana. They also made it clear that a laboratory 
report was not necessary in .order for an information charging drng offenses to 
be sufficient. Tb,e convictfon was .reinstated. 

It was emp~~~.zedin'the;i(ldsiciri thAt theprirria facie case requirement for cowi 
inforrrta1t~ns 4k1 not i'3-11ount to th,<) level. of ''Jirpof beyond a reasonable doubt" 
requih;(at tJ;iril. · ~lW.flPPl.iqabl() sti!Ji,gard i$ whet11e1: the information provides tl1e 
de~e11clantwith .eilmi@n\liicet() prmifil'.e •a defer\,S(.\ !)iid is sufficiently detailed to 
pre'!iili:(J,lie acotised fi'oiu being fried~wlc'e fot the same offense. Defendant's 
aigcifney1i that !a laboratory repor(was requlred Vl maim the information 
sri~cl~11t. wasfotm.d.Jo be With601tllibrit. p·&e·.Qotirt relying on previous 
de(\fiiloris 'ruleq' ''.tii:Je have already~eJ<;>i;\egthe notion that a laboratory report is 
necl.1Ssary .td S()fforlh a p1.·imajdJie case." Adctxessing the issue whether the 
information coiitruned' an adequate destiliption of the contraband recovered, it 
washelg :'[t]he officer in})lis c~e presented.,111qre ... than merely stating that he 
used hi~ e~perience ai:iil Jrainirigab the foun(!atfori in drawing the conclusion 
that lie had dl~coveref illegill fuugs." . Imiforthn{ to the Court's analysis was 
the fact ·thatJhe })o)ice off~cer ''al~ relied 9n the packaging of the substance 
that he detetmhiect t? b~ heroin a,nd ih~t the recovery of a marijuana pipe 
further support~d his b~lief~ac ~~hadfotrnd marijuana." The police officer's 
cited drng recognition training ru1d experience along with the aforementioned 
descriptive language made the information sufficient. 

Interestingly, the Court conceded that it was a common and a safer practice to 
describe the appearance of t11e substance seized. The Court went on to provide 
sample descriptions such as "white in color" and "powdery," or "off.white" and 
"rock·like" for cocaine and "green ru1d leafy" for mru·ijuana. 
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In New York, the parameters for the stop and detention of individuals have been set forth in the case of 
People v De Bour, 40 N.Y. 2d 210 and its progeny. (see People v Hollman, 79 N.Y. 2d 181). These 
cases discuss the justification required for a police officer to intrnde into a person's expectation of 
privacy. 

At the first level, an officer may stop an individual in order to request information, such as 
information concerning a lost child, or the reason why a person is in a particular area. This level of 
intrnsion requires the officer to articulate an objective, credible reason for the questioning. The reason 
does not have to involve criminality. 

The second level of intrusion is the stop, but not the seizure, of an individual. This is !mown as the 
common law right of inquiry. This level ofi11trusion involves an officer stopping an individual to 
ask questions regarding criminal activity. This level i;equires th,at the officer have a founded suspicion 
that criminal activity is afoot. · · ' ' ,, 

Tiie third level is the stop l!~~s~hiire ()~·a~ i~~i~i<l11m. '·At nils level, the officer must have a 
reasonable suspicion that t;h~ inili\tlgiiaJ is ~~Jiliiiittin/;titsaboiiti6cd1111nit or has committed a crime. 
At this level the officer is,p~rniitted t() detair(tjie subj¢2t al)d pat down \he individual if he or she has a 
reasonable belief that they are JO. dag~: b1icai.tile the' iricriVldii\\lJs ani:iecii , '· 

The fourth level is lhe,·11~f~~fof an;~~~~~"aL A~this·l~vei t!N oftlc~~must have probable cause 
that tl1e individi1al is coirifo\tt111i orJ1as,9P'(ihn!tted a crime:;;'' ' ,, ,,, ,, ., ,, 

The cases below discus~ ~e Various ~evels of~~~our :;Jtliejustihc~tio11 required for the stop of an 
individual. · - ·· ·· · 

.. ··: ... ,,_ .-' ... · 

People v. Howard, 50 N. Y. 2d s83, Qt. of:Appelli~ (l9ZP) •''' ,,, 

Facts: 

;, . ., .-;:::.•:. 

Two officers were ii~ J,iiciu6i6ili~~' i~ an U11111arked car working in an area witl1 a 
high nmnber of burglary cases. At approximately I :00 pm the officers observed 
the defendant, a male, crossing the street carrying a woman's vanity case. After 
passing the officers, the defendant looked back over his shoulder towards the 
officers in a manner described by one of the officers as "flll'tive". The defendant 
changed direction several times and looked at the ofiicers several more times. 
T11e officers approached the defendant in their vehicle and. the defendant began 
to walk faster away from the officers. One of 1he officers identified himself as a 
police officer and asked to speak to the defendant. The defendant looked at the 
officers but did not respond. The officers continued to follow the defendant and 
again identified 1hemselves as police and asked to speak to the defendant. The 
defendant again did not respond and began to run, still holding the vanity case. 
The officers pursued the defendant who ran into a building and abandoned the 
vanity case in a basement. The defendant was apprehended and the vanity case 
was recovered. The officers opened the vanity case and recovered heroin and a 
.38 caliber gun. 
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Question: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

Did the defendant's refosal to stop to answer the officer's question give rise to 
reasonable suspicion that criminal activity was afoot? 

No. The Court held that the defendant had a Constitutional right to not answer 
the officer's question. 

The Comt stated that the defendant's failure to answer did not amount to a 
criminal act, The Comt found that absent any otller indication of criminal 
activity, the defendant's refosal to answer the officer and his flight from the 
officers did not provide a basis for a seizlll'e or tlle plll'suit, which the coilrt 
fow1d to be a limited detention. The Court stated that the evasive actions of the 
defendant could have had an innocent explanation, the defendant could have 
been in fear for his safety since the officers were in an immarked car and 
plainclotiles. Therefore, the Court f<;mnd that tile officers did not have probable 
cause to arrest ahd th.e opening of th'1 vanity cruie could not be valid as a search 
incident to arrest The 'co1irt fui·th<0r foiind that tile defendant did not intend to 
abandonJh~.Pro,pefty but did so as' are8t\lt of the police pursuit. The Court 
ordere(ldi~ siippressi.~ (i[lb;~physical elii~lence and dismissed the indictment. 

- : .:; \: ~: 

People v. Moore, 176 Aiq.:ZJ:z'97 (Z~l,)ep~~;l991) .L 
Facts: 

Question: 

Answer: 

.·; ·-· ;·, . 
. '".i:~·-· ' ' --· .. ' -~-- .. ;: -~·. . · .. 

A ffeo)ice Offic!ft te~~ifie<l at a s~ppiessfori heari~g t!Jat he was at a known drug 
locafiori, with 6tb:ei: offietit's, attemj'ltitig to tiiecute an al'!'est warrant. The 
officer 1j9ticed j;h~ <lefendant in the· walkway .of the building. When the 
defeiiilaji\ saw.the offic~tii?.ii!fofwhom h~d h1\ilges displayed, he immediately 
111r11e1\:tn,e 9<ltn~r .. The t~stif'yfug offi.cer.st~ted tJiat he followed the defendant 
for appro:X@at;ely five to seven n)iilufos, D~ir\.ng tilat time tile defendant was 
talking to' ot)iet' if!diY\duals. The offi~et.fui:ther testified that he observed the 
defendant lookqvetlil$ shq\~dyr'apptoXlmhtely folll' times and observed a bulge 
at the defendant's· w~iiifiilli:iii\mdemeatil a zippered jacket. The officer 
approached the defendant after he saw the defendant put his hand near the bulge 
which he described as the defendant malcing "an adjustment". The officer placed 
the defendant against a wall, conducted a pat down search and recovered a .32 
caliber gllil. 

Was the search of the defendant reasonable under tile circumstances articula.ted 
by the officer? 

No. The Court held that under the facts. presented at the suppression hearing, the 
officer did not have reasonable suspicion that Ule defendant was engaged in 
criminal activity or that the defendant was armed. 
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Discussion: The Comi found that the officer was "authorized, at best, to exercise his 
c01mnon-law right of inquiry" pursuant to DeBour. The officer did not have 
reasonable suspicion that the defendant had committed, was committing or was 
about to commit a crime. Fmther, the Comt pointed out, the officfil could only 
pat down the defendant if he had a reasonable suspicion that he was in danger 
because the defendant was in possession of a weapon. (See CPL §140.50) The 
Court stated that the behavior of the defendant "was of a totally innocuous 
nature", in other words it could have an innocent explanation. The Court 
therefore found that the search of the defendant was rn10onstih1tional and 
suppressed the evidence recovered. 

People 11. Stevenson, 7 A.D.2d 820 (2"d Dept.,2004) 

Facts: 

Question: 

Answer: 

Disci.1ssion: 

. . 

A Detective was sitting iii 'an umnark~d police car when he observed the 
defendant walk pa~{ the car i[iid noticetj,_abii!ge, in the defendant's waistband. 
The de~e~tivc; mso 0b~eJ:V~d.!lj•:i,d~f~i1dairt: adjust his clothing around the bulge 
seve:t·a(~ines, .. The ;l)etective did'i'\ot give !!- 1hoi;e specific description of the 
bulg~'n()r''did he''inchil~te that;iM bi.ilge,foolced)ike or had the outline of a 

I· :i••· .···: _ .... _,.,_ .... ·. .,,:_ .. _. ..... : ··----.•-·,"···., .... • ... _ ·'.' , •.• ,.,;·::') .. " . ." •. 

w.eiipon.:o!The defoc\iyfappioa9hoo fhe q<i\fendaht ~nd ~keel if he had a weapon. 
Wilen llie/dereridii.hi' did not ~spoud:thii betectiy~. jidt the defendant against a 
fericiumd frisk~d:hirnlT':' , ·· ' ' I' ' ' ':' ·oL ·. 

W~s the petedlye pefrni(ted to search cl+e defend~ oWhen he did not respond to 
the detective's que~tioniegardit1g aweapon7 . 

.. ,_. ;'"";'_.:: 

No. The CoUrlheld th~tt11e1·ti wiiS 'iio testhi.1.cihyth~tthe detective was in fear for 
his saf6t~!lli<!.the~f¢tl'cti~edid not h~veieasd:i~ble suspicion that the defendant 
was engage(\ in br)1'1\l\1ala~fi;ylty; ' '· .... - . 

•:;:"."-!:.:;::··.' - .. . ··-··.:;., 

The Court found fli~rtli~'i':beiective- acted properly when he stopped the 
defendant to ask if he had a weapon. However, the fact that the defendant did 
not respond to this question did not pennit the detective to frisk him, as the 
defendant had a constitutional right not to answer the question. (See People v 
Howard, above) Therefore, the court foi.md that the search was unconstitutional 
and suppressed the physical evidence. 
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People v. Dean, 2010 NY Slip Op 3953 (2"d Dept., May4, 2010) 

Facts: 

Question: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

A police officer was working at a mall when he was informed by security from a 
department store within the mall that a telephone purchase had been with a 
stolen credit card. The telephone purchase was made with a cellular telephone. 
The caller was a male who indicated that he would be sending a woman, Tmcy 
Cmter, to pick 11p the merchm1dise. Store security provided the police officer 
with the number of the cellular phone used to place the order. The officer went 
to the store Md observed Carter picked up the merchandise. The officer then 
went to his vehicle. Store security cameras monitored Carter as she took the 
merchMdise and went to the parking lot. When Carter entered a vehicle in the 
parking lot, the p9Hce,offic,()r blocked that vehicle with his own. The officer 
observed thr<:ie peoplejn Carter's .Yel'\jde who were all looking in the bags 
carried out 9f the ~tor¥ by Carfoi .. · the t>fficer approached, with his gun drawn, 
at the driver'~ si4e a6iir of the car wblle:):rfs, plli·foer went to the passenger side of 
the cm:, ':;;th~''dyfencl~ri:Lfy,a$ i'lite'pfthe inq\viguills inside of the vehicle. The 
defenda.~t 0yil),ll 'liaf1~1ct1t'fed and't~lhlp}o ,!ht;} police,, station in the mall. At that 
time the,,defe.n4a)lta~;!{~d for '11 cell,pj:)cine,fylil~Ji'was still in the car in the 
par)qit[l'lot. •'.T!ie,offi9er rei;rleVed W~'phon~. liijg.~onfhmed it was the phone 
usegJQ~lace th¢ iitdet wlth'lJie ~tQlfo 61:eclit cata, '.\'he defendant was sem·ched 
m1d {o\wd to b~ i~ pos~&rnfon of \hreeb~gs of 1iliit:ij1il\tia. 

··' , ..... :·:; .-. . ·:· _,,;:_~-:~\,.;: '' ' , __ :·~=·-~ _;:::. -~ :· 

Was theBeizui'~ of il~e qefendoot ~61!~issibl() ltnder the facts present to the 
collrt? • · ··· · · · 

No. th~ offloorcUd.J:lot iilivereasqnabl~'s11~Pici6~ which would have justified 
blocking th¢ {,it, oiilerllig the defoiidant 01\f of the vehicle Md ha11dcuffh1g the 
defendant. • .. ,, ,,, ,,•.·:·· ,;,::ti < '.'' '. .. }::'· : · 

..... ·:·,-" 
.... ,,, .~:. "! 

,. .. ·· 

The Court found that the information the police had at the time the defendant's 
car was blocked did not give rise to reasonable suspicion, The caller had not 
been identified and although they had the number of the cell phone, that number 
had not been lliiked to a specific individual. Further, the Court pointed out that 
the police allowed Carter to leave the store without questioning her which would 
have been permissible. TI1at questioning may have given rise to reasonable 
suspicion. The defendant was also seized without My inquiry. The Court foimd 
that", .. the sole basis for seizing the defendallt was that he had been travelling in 
the same car as Carter, was a male, and was observed inspecting the stolen 
items." The fact that the defendm1t was in the compmiy of someone the police 
suspected (Carter) did not give rise to reasonable suspicion "as an inference of 
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guilt by association is not a permissible basis to suppo1t reasonable suspicion". 
The Comi also held that the behavior of the occupants of the car, specifically, 
the passing of the bags back and forth, could have an innocent explanation. 
Further, the Conti stated that there was no indication that the vehicle was going 
to be used as a "getaway" car as it was not running and was parked in the lot. 
Therefore, the Court found that the seizure of the defendant was unconstitutional 
and suppressed the physical evidence. 

-; .~ . . . 

-· .. 
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The United States Constitution's Fourth Amendment protects the right of an individual to be "secure in 
their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures." The general 
rule is that searches and seizures inside a home without a warrant are presumptively unreasonable. 
Situations that justify warrantless entry and searches involve police officers engaged in "hot pursuit," 
where a person's life is in imminent danger or when the destruction of evidence is imminent. Consent 
is an exception to the rule often utilized by police officers and will be the focus of this Bulletin. When 
a person "voluntarily" gives the policepenµission to en,tertheir residence and conduct a s()arch, there 
is no requirement for probable cause or a"lf;J,rrailt. . . . -· - ·~. 

_Y-, 

Significance of Arrest Warrll.iif .. ;· . . •\•;, ··:.$·,,! 
, . _ _,,_ J --.. .- - ::_<= ·::,:_. :· · -· ~i" _ .·: __ -;·_<,>:_·:_:_~

0

_-~\-.4,_ c, ':"';·,JY'' rs'-:\:,_~~ 
It is well settled that a judfoia]JyisSl!ed criminal arreslw~~pt ~l.PW.!J.;fpQlice officer to enter a 
dwelling in which the defen,ciant lives whe.n there Js fetisop. to bel\~ye Jhe defendant is at the 
location. Payton v. New )'a;#, 445 U..S. 5[3(1980) .• ,s\44i.ti~IJ,aily, J~~JMJ?r~me Court in Payton 
noted that New York St11tehadmade,h1t()l\lw the general,!1J'e:~at\lbsenf$l,~lgent circumstances the 
police must give notice o(t]ieir."imth.()rity:iwd pl!fpose'' bj:fQre ~ntering a erfvate residence to make 
an arrest. (See Criminal Procedure Law§§ 120,~Q ~cl 140]§}: ' .•· {;: J ·· 

,_, __ -: -"' - ,- --- "'' ''- - '_, - _, -~ ,. -,-,-- ' - --

Surveillance by the police indicatiri~ the ~~ble~t \#J\t hfsrestden\l~'ts~~ot required. Entry into a 
residence pursuant to an arrest h'aqantis pennitted when"tlie.faptsand circumstances within the 
knowledge of the law enforcemenfag~n,ts, whe.n viewedjl1 tli~t()tajjty ... warrant a reasonable belief 
that the location to be searched is th~ susPt;ct'sdw(.lllitig, iin.d tljat the suspect is within the residence 
at the time of entry." United States v. Magluta; 44F.~d 1539 (11th Cir.,1995). 

Without exigent circumstances or consent from an authorized person, a search warrant would be 
necessary to enter a dwelling of another person to search for the suspect. General factors to be 
considered when deciding whether exigent circumstances exist for a warrantless search of a third
party' s home include: 1) the violent nature of the charged act; 2) is there reasonable belief the 
subject is armed; 3) strong probability the subject is at the location; and 4) likelihood the subject 
will escape if not immediately arrested. United States v. MacDonald, 916 F.2d 766 (2d Cir. 1990). 
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Administrative Non-Criminal Warrants 

The aforementioned legal principles are not applicable to administrative warrants, i.e. non-criminal 
removal warrants issued by U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) officials. These 
warrants are not issued by judges and do not involve criminal prosecutions. They may be enforced 
in public places, but do not permit entry into a residence without consent or a search warrant. 
Permission to enter the home based on an administrative immigration arrest warrant does not grant 
law enforcement officers the broad power to search the entire residence. United States v. 
Rodriguez, 532 F.2d 834 (2d Cir., 1976). 

Who May Consent 

Only an authorized party may consent to law enforcement officials entering and searching a 
dwelling without a warrant. An authorized person would constitute the homeowner or renter and 
co-habitants. The Supreme Court reasoned co-habitants able to give consent would be persons who 
mutually use the property and have ')ointacc;es~ (jtcontrql for most purposes," United States v. 
Matlock, 415 U.S. 164, 165 (1974), 'J)~SllcoridQirc\litb1;1sJukd that although overnight guests 
have an expectation of privacy they '\'OuJc! p.gJbe ablet9 ,chaU~rigc; mi "open-ended" consent given 
by a resident. Such broad coJi~en,tV\lo.iilct.allow the pofi~~'t(),,se~c!i find seize any items in the 
home, unless it "obviously" belq!)g~to thegiie~.t.l/ft~~~~tgte~:.v.~qfJ.~t@:.[ama/lo, 833 F.2d 25, 27 
(2"d Cir. 1987). It is the b~rd.e!lpfthe,pqlice,t<l prove,;.J;iyfprepohc;le.ran9e?fthe evidence that the 
item did not "obviously" and e)i.CJlisjvc;JY b~lO:p.g to th~ ~Y~tlPS!it gJl~sL'~l'~ police would have to 
show that they did not haYl)pporl\nowl~c!ge and/oJt!i.~t thlfl~fll'sejz~i.t.:W~~.not marked or tagged 

- c-_ - _·:·c • "'·'- --_- C" :·· ·"--- -- - _- ,-::"· '.'""'·."'.<°""" --~ '.<tci '- ·<'-•'./'':-;c'-:f? .<: 

in a manner linking it to l:jie defend11nJ. The poHce.)J:!ay i~ly ;.On tll,e;'t.~PJ]f!i:ent" authority of the 
person providing consent, eY~ri if the p~rn9n Wlls not'a8.hi<UJ.)l'.~t1thoriietCtiii~O:lisent to the entry and 

<'."~:"-''."' '·' -·--::·.-_.••,:· -'.'o·_·•-7 ""'" ",-;:.• ---~--;:_:·e.·c(L;.c_ '<''._ _-c 'X:j-"°'i4_.'i-y 0 

search. Illinois v. Rodrf$u~r:. 497 Y·~i.'17.!0 990). ijg~~;Y~(.Jue p9J1~e{1.ytpcer's belief that the 
person consenting to entry qas <;ommO:!J. ~µthorityover th~P,~ijljse~ 'gi\j,~~Ji11.'reasonable and based 
on the circumstances present at fue.time conse11t},Sgiyen. t.["P',c f .. S'•P':.::f ,' 

----- _,''.·,:<i--:·):-::'--- -- - '. ------~:~--=--::_:~~:-'t~·:::::_~~-:-~~-=--~:<>:.-:)<<-_>:,. -- ,.- _,Y,;:it7£t~i:;~:~//JY 
The following New York CQwt pf Appeals ca$e p(O:vld~s. $1di\nc~ to local law enforcement 
officers concerning authorized cQnsept a,)l~l the ~£\lP~ Qfthecoti~~n~!J:at'search: 

,,_ --------- - ·-:_:--- --- -~_;.,,;"-' ~,., ___ ~--->,;;_:'-!---_ _._~£,---- ' 
''-''. _. __ : .,_. -:;'.C, =< ~-'_ :;_; Jt{i ::/' 

t ' ~- ,"-: '· -'.i -(:> ;-/_;T 

People v. Gonzalez 88 N.Y.3d 289 (Decid~g M~}'J/1?96) 

Facts: The defendant Gonzalez was a close friend of Sean DeJesus. DeJesus 
participated along with defendant in the armed robbery and murder of a taxi cab 
driver. The defendant was arrested shortly after the incident. Detectives 
continued their search for his accomplice and responded to the apartment where 
DeJesus resided with his family. The detectives encountered DeJesus' sister at 
the apartment. She informed them that DeJesus was not present, and that she and 
her daughter were the only persons at home. She also told the police that the 
defendant was a frequent over-night guest at her home, often sleeping in 
DeJesus' bedroom. The detectives asked her if she had ever seen her brother or 
the defendant with a gun. She stated that her brother had showed her a shotgun. 
The detectives asked if they could "look in Sean's room," and she agreed. She 
took the police to the bedroom and pointed out her brother's bed and the bed 
used by the defendant during overnight visits. The police removed the mattress 
on the bed used by the defendant and discovered a closed blue canvass bag. 
They unzippered the bag and found a shotgun, two shotgun shells and personal 
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Question: 

Answer: 

clothing belonging to the defendant. Based on this discovered evidence the 
defendant was convicted of murder. 

Was it proper for the police to have relied on the "apparent" authority of 
DeJesus' sister to consent to a search of the apartment and did this authority 
extend to the closed bag containing the shotgun? 

No. The Court of Appeals held the trial court should have suppressed the bag 
and its contents. The matter was remanded back to the lower court for a new 
trial. 

Discussion: The Court opined that "[i]n the absence of any proof whatsoever that Kim 
DeJesus (sister of defendant's accomplice) shared 'common authority' over 
defendant's duffel bag, based upon mutual use or joint access and control, the 
People failed to establish her actual authority to consent to the seizure of the 
duffel bag and its ~.OJJJe11J(:ItJ.h;?Jl):idegce also failed to establish her apparent 
(emphasis added) llJ.lthority .t!J. c011seut tothat seizure." 

, --=-- - ---"'.<r'-~--,-,:> 't /- :;,;- ._ .. __ ,_ ----"~ "-"' 

; ·!· ;;' •. ··ff~~~·]·i 
- - -._-" ·;;:,1~.,-": ,._,J-!;':.co~ 

- ,.:·:;;,/'.-,';;-'; ;, __ "'-;'< '!:_'--'' '<,; 'C';: 

What Constitutes VoluntafVCofi~ent? •:.; •...... ,,~·::;~j:;;:~·•; ,;;,.~;·r~t). 
,{/~::_:--~~--i_:f: l- _:}:~if:~~"- __ ·-:=:r~_.-- - , > -1:;p~-,-'-'(i,'f-·_::·:Y-''~'i~-:, --~, "~{ ___ :_z:i_:~;c-~; 

The United States SupreN~ £\lP°i;t h~s·~~t~.tJ¥tt the i~~P~Wfl~ili,e(va!i,d~~8~&~11t was obtained by the 
police is "determined froliJ,~e totalityofaH).he cil;~~~(t~~;" Scbf11t.i:k{?fb v. Bustamante, 412 
U.S. 218 (1973). The CoJ,1it ewphasi~~d~!'.[tJhe Fourth.an~i~Uttee~~P:t~~dments require that a 
consent not be coerced, by .l)&.P1icit dr,Jmj){J~jt IP;~aps, hyi~.!'Ji~4 thr!ill'tor~:cp:yert force." Id, at 228. 
In explaining the Schnecklothi!o1dit\g, 11ie·Sec9.n<l Gircuit,(;2Uft off\.pp~4Js has opined that more 
than "mere acquiescence ill.a sho\¥ ofa\tthofityl'.J~f(\9ui~~dtb es(a~lJ~h tfiaf the consent given was 
voluntarily. United States v. Tf.tlsqIJ, Jl F.~d ?.~9.G~.Qir, 199~.),,;;'.l,'plC\;(JJ.lrt has also emphasized, 
"[tJhe fact that a person is ;i.l), custody or has:B¢en iiubjecfod to~· display of force does not 
automatically preclude a findin~8fy?luq.ta,ri11ess.''[Jn{fg;d§ia[e~'J1>~Snjpe, 441 F.3d 119 (2d Cir. 
2006). They have gone on to hold th~tJlje .!11,ere . .fact that.,tli.~';9~feridant was arrested at gunpoint 
and handcuffed did not make his consenfto aearcl;\ i!.Xvplunt\lfY: 'United States v. Ansaldi, 372 F.3d 
118 (2d Cir. 2004). .. . .. . . . . · .. 

The police are not required to advise the person of his right to withhold consent, but knowledge of 
the right is a factor that may be considered by the court in determining volutariness. United States 
v. Garcia, 56 F.3d 418 (2d Cir. 1995). The Second Circuit addressed the issue whether the consent 
given needed to be "knowing and intelligent." Citing the Supreme Court's holding in Schneckloth, 
they made it clear that although a "knowing and intelligent" waiver is a factor that may be 
considered, strict adherence to this standard is not applicable in Fourth Amendment cases. 

As such, "consent need not be knowing and intelligent; so long as the police do not coerce 
consent, a search conducted on the basis of consent is not an unreasonable search." United States v. 
Ontiveros, 547 F. Supp 2d.323 (S.D.NY., April 21, 2008). 

An example where it was held that voluntary consent was lacking is found in the following Second 
Circuit case: 
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United States v. Mapp, 476 F.2d 67 (Decided: March 28, 1973) 

Facts: 

Ouestion(s): 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

Members of a narcotics task force, comprised of New York City police officers 
and federal agents responded to an apartment at 2:00 a.m. to effectuate the 
warrantless arrest of a known drug dealer. The police had observed drug 
transactions between the subject, who lived at the apartment and the defendant. 
They also knew that minutes earlier the defendant had left heroin with the 
subject at the location in question. They knocked on the door of the apartment 
and announced it was the police. The officers heard "rapid footsteps" and 
activity within the apartment. After waiting one or two minutes they forcibly 
entered the apartment by breaking down the door. They entered with their guns 
drawn and immediately arrested the subject drug dealer in her bedroom. A 
detective told the subject, "[y]ou are under arrest and we want the package that 
Sonny ( the defendant) brought in earlier." The subject pointed to a bedroom 
closet. The police found in the closet a brown paper bag containing two 
kilograms of heroin. The seizeil.li(lroinwas used to convict the defendant of 
drug dealing .. fle .ap.pe~1~cflilscon\:Tcti9u arguing -the heroin should have been 
suppresseq}lepguse, "tffo .pg!ice illegaj)i~b~~~.d,it. 

/'--:--t-~>-~- ~::<:·'· --/" _: ,_,/--"·:'·'-_·:~-:---:c:-·_-·_.,,: .. ,~~;:·.:-~',_._:,_:~·>;~~:{ _,:i'.c:l~~~'s<~ 
Were .the po)ici;J ciffic~rs'requliedJQ secure~\yarriJht before making a nighttime 

~- ,/!-·--",- :·_- " . ::· \~-' __ -,_,,.-_"· ~-'-"'.'_Si.:·L-~""''<· t. --i;:_'--'>:-··:"'•';F,_-." 

arr\)~t.~iµ,:l'/il";'rlll1w~d~'.y\'(1\ l(~~;J%i-Ml~ ··"~\$,wa~ !~gal,. did it become 
uuJa,W\JJ .. b(;lCl!U~(l. tb,e qffipets f~led1()',[lll.IX9 ,thelf identity and purpose 
priqq;J~,.~nJry?)tJ~~.i\'.li.til!l .e.y~.~~~~ , -~was the search unlawful 
because it was conducted without · lj warr ~ 

- ;~<;~~~{~t~:0 ;: j .- C- " 0}] :'.::~-:·_ -·-""J·;& .,; ¥ ~ 
- ,c~;- - ~: ,\to::/,-- ~_;;<t>;c"!'.'. '•;: _,, -Ji 
" - -'>> '.-'£ C- d'i- -;-<-l ->;-,• , 

{ __ ;;-f;{:f':~-\~t_ t___ ;;: 'f{O,_ -~_:-;_~~cc!;<o --~,::,/' ----- ~7~~- _ /'. _t ,- "-' _, -__ '-~ 
E~j~~l1t;sit~liqi~t~c~~'·Nr~.~I'.~ •• fl?~.,, .e1i~~~ll\f~ 1entry into the apartment 
wi~<?.N ... an,ar_rest )'.l'arr~t:Ik .• B!.lt .till'. ~rugs .ll~?ieft §lipuld have been suppressed 
because the .consent to searchfue closet was.ncifvi)Iuhtary. •:_ ",:r' ,f -''·"-'--- ' -~- -·.-,·y,,.-•''•'"'c'!.',." ,.---'- ·' .,_:";'._,,·-J:Y·'- '),,, _;; 

_, \';\' ·.:;:;,~- .-<-- -!'..-,. ____ , __ 
-- - y{L:~;: , 

;:~_:-~-/?:'.~:;')-~ :;~:-·,'.:>\:->-,-;-'.'_;- -- '\,- /·:''.:---::,;.::<;:/~,,_:"~~"--~;"~~;,'_?° 
The Court 'r!'liJS9.!i.e<r!hat )Y,a,itirig for@fferest warrant could have led to the 
destruction ofevldefice; g:);if ''{e]~l~~iit circumstances of this case justified the 
warrantless nighttime ·entry and attest." For these same reasons the Court also 
concluded that the "forcible entry, after announcement of identity but without 
anoouncement of purpose, was justified." Concerning the subsequent search it 
was opined, "nothing in the Fourth Amendment allows officers who, for the 
purpose of arrest, have intruded, albeit lawfully, upon the privacy of an 
individual without an arrest warrant, may further invade that privacy by 
searching without a warrant." The Court held, that given the facts, the only 
viable exception to a search warrant would have been if the subject had given 
"voluntary" consent to search the premises. It was held the police did not take 
any "steps to establish an atmosphere of relative calm ... conducive to the making 
of a knowing and intelligent decision" and that "extraordinary circumstances -- a 
gun in hand, a breaking down of the door, an arrest, the hour (2:00 A.M.), the 
place (her bedroom) -- the officers' failure to warn Mrs. Walters, after placing 
her under arrest, of her right to remain silent or to withhold consent to a search," 
were significant factors against finding volutariness. 
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It is apparent based on the foregoing decisions that many factors are to be considered in 
determining whether consent was voluntarily given. They include: I) the youth, lack of education, 
or low intelligence of the defendant; 2) the lack of any advice as to the defendant's constitutional 
rights; 3) the length of detention; 4) repeated and prolonged nature of the questioning; and 5) the 
use of physical punishment. Schneckloth, 412 U.S. at 228. A New York State appeals court has 
gone further by holding that a defendant did not consent to a broad search of her apartment by 
simply inviting the police to enter her residence and that there was "implicit" or "subtle" coercion 
because the Spanish-speaking defendant was not informed of her right to refuse entry. People v. 
Flores, (Ist Dept., 1992). 

For these reasons it is important that the consent obtained to enter a residence and conduct a search 
be given by an authorized person and that it be documented, i.e. by utilizing a written consent form 
or having the consenting party sign the police officer's "memo" book. When encountering a 
language barrier it is also advisable to safeguards will help to show that 
the consent. obtained was or implicit means, by implied 
threat or covert force." 
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Legal Bulletin 3010 09-003 

Criminal Negligence 

In 2008, the Court of Appeals and the Appellate Division Second Department rendered important 
decisions concerning when a person may be held criminally liable for negligent actions that cause 
injury or death. The decisions People v. Cabrera, 10 N.Y.3d 370 (May 8, 2008) and People v. 
McGrantham, 56 A.D. 3d 685 (2d Dept., November 18, 2008) deal with automobile accidents 
and provide an analysis of the standard to be used for sustaining a conviction based on criminal 
negligence pursuant to Penal Law§ 15.05. Subsection 4, of Penal Law§ 15.05 defines criminal 
negligence in the following manner: 

[a] person acts with criminal negligence with respect to a result ... when he fails 
to perceive a substantial and unjustifiable risk that such result will occur or that 
such circumstance exists. The ri~].; mlis(:\Je'()fsnph nature and degree that the 
failure to perceive it co~sti~ui~si gi.-6,s§.~evJ~tjqnJr§.!nthe standard of care that a 
reasonable person woµl~())2§e}fV~!!1 the ~[h\ati~,3; ~~~ ;;;}),,;,,, 

"L-~;- '<;:<-> ,_;'>' ,,,_,_,.,_, __ . ---~· .. -,,,0;.,_ '"'--,;::'\~'-,,4'0'' ,'. 
_.,: c -:0_:?:~: \":};·-\;~:-,~--

" ,-_'-''<.';;"'"-C-'· - ,.:;_,<-;,-.--.. £ 
._· _:f~;,-:1, ,,-,-_,}'' __ .,- _. __ -/ };;;·-~1J~?;-'Y'·-· 

People v. Cabrera, 10 N ,Y!'.lfl:,S7Q (Qd,Jj,rf.'~t,4J?pe\I 
_/_.~::'~~~ 02f t}l!-"/( '.yr::~f f &:~c_,-, __ -0~~-~~?:: .. :~ ~~~' 

Facts: A,~,~R~¥;e~n-i}r{\i,~.Jue~P~( ~r license was driving his 

Question: 

Answer: 

aµ(q,filqtµle an1Jiigh,J.<1te-0f. Jilph zone) when he lost 
cqQ,U'a1·;9{ his,m~{6rt\Jehtcle ai dan embankment. There 
wy&~o~r'pa~~~~~iJn ~,i catta s}i. Three were killed and 
the 'fourib: was'dgeriO . ,,,. · d .fehicle's occupants were 
w~arf~~·§~~tl!elts~'':f!i , , o was, . oxicated at the time of the 
accic:l~nt1':1 w~~~c9n~i~\ ~na1zy:,6eitii~'Pf Homicide, Penal Law § 
125 .10,,~,;;'l;'~irg,::pegree · ssa. J riP18,.~ri! to"'8ubsection 3 of Penal Law § 
1~0. ?O, wit}C,~Jp££~jC!,~,·~:R~r~o~ i{.~.fi\!~~~,thlrd-degree assault when " [ w] ith 
cnmmal negl:g,~~G.!l/i,R~,rll;}a§..~;JlqX§i!l~l~!lJury to another person by m~a?s of ... 
a dangerous mstrumenj,;';";':f~~~Ib!fd Uepartment affirmed the conv1ct10ns and 
the defendant appealed. · · · 

Is speeding alone sufficient to hold a person criminally responsible for the 
deaths and injuries caused by their automobile. 

No. In order to establish criminal negligence the State must show that the 
defendant's actions amounted to dangerous speeding, i.e. drag racing or 
disregard of traffic control devices, which could be considered "morally 
blameworthy." 
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Discussion: The Court of Appeals of New York distinguished the facts in Cabrera from 
cases where drivers were engaged in drag racing or were running through red 
lights while intoxicated. The court noted that in those situations the convictions 
were upheld because the defendants engaged in other risk-creating behavior in 
addition to driving faster than the posted speed limit. The court went on to 
acknowledge that in Cabrera the driver's actions were negligent and 
"blameworthy" but not "morally blameworthy." An example of "morally 
blameworthy" conduct would be consciously accelerating in the presence of an 
obvious risk. "When discussing our precedents ... we observed that the common 
thread was the creation, rather than the nonperception, of risk ... [i]n short, it 
takes some additional affirmative act by the defendant to transform speeding 
into dangerous speeding; conduct by which the defendant exhibits the kind of 
'serious[ly] blameworth[y]' .. fi\felessness whose seriousness would be apparent 
to anyone who shar~stli~JcorwniillJty's general sense ofright and wrong." 

_ - ;.-:"'' __ -- ·- :·.:_''".' "''"'j,·g ¢:'.-<:;;""' ·c,c;!:f'-::·-, '40; 

,(-x ~:-~~&~~"'. -~:~g~l4~~;,~;.tk~t~:: 
/s-~y;:~~~K 0~)1:s~-~"-' "- _ '.,_&"~' ,,,,._ -"'·""' --·-.. J_ """',,,, 

Later in 2008, the Appell~te~,~bY,!~!9rl~ S~f~pd D'1l~~~tl1t 
case involving a fatal autojllpbUe .ac\;ldeuf •· · · .. ''i,f)'c~~'t'" 

e Cabrera holdmg to another 
'< 

,_/·.-~~;_~~:';_~~+:f;l~f~;::,'-c.c· -- '·_ 'f_ -~S~fi ,;~- ,,,: 
People v. McGrantham,'jl)AfD/3t\q$5£SecimdD ·' 

-~ ~~~~~-~Jl { ~~;,~-~;,~~~-;;~;~1\}~t-:,- "'! -'.-\:,~'~>c 
mber 18, 2008) 

Facts: 

Question: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

Pele!Ji;\@t, whp -W.!!~ ~.o}:ier, int c)e in the wrong direction 

~~I.~!~l~i{~~~~;h~~nu ,;~~ :~~d:\:! ~~: 
acro~iihe,park'<Ya{in ord.i/~Q°Jra the ' tion. While making the u-
turri, the. defendan(Eoitiaeu.,wi mot ~.t ausing the motorcyclist's 
deatli •. Ee <¥.as: subseq~~:htf~/ c£arged ·"·· . ally Negligent Homicide, 

Penal ~i\\x.;~:;~?;il~,.~11,J,ts~kles.s~~'.r~.~ .. t•cJ icular & Traffic ~~w § .1~12. 
The trial co~"d~t~~+nr1;~a~ tlff~~~\'IJJ.t}ll~mot possess the reqms1te cnmmal 
mental state iind,.~Sn!t~~e~,~~~j~~~i:,.The District Attorney appealed to the 
Appellate Divisiori,'Seco.ril;l.J).flpartlfient. 

Did defendant's actions amount to crlmtnal negligence? 

Yes. 

The court distinguished the facts in McGrantham from the facts in Cabrera, 
"wherein a young inexperienced driver entered a tricky downhill curve ... at a 
rate of speed well in excess of a posted warning sign." The court emphasized 
the defendant in McGrantham was "neither a young nor an inexperienced 
driver" and that he did not simply "misgauge his ability to handle road 
conditions." The court reasoned the accident resulted not from a mere "failure to 
perceive a risk," but rather from the actions of the defendant, which created the 
risk. The Second Department held that the charge of criminally negligent 
homicide was proper because a jury could find the defendant's conduct was 
"morally blameworthy." They remanded the case to the lower court for a trial. 
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Vehicle Inventory Searches 

It is has been firmly established by our courts that a police officer may conduct an inventory search of 
an impounded motor vehicle without a search warrant, if the search is performed according to an 
established police department procedure. The objective of the procedure cannot be to discover criminal 
evidence. "Three specific objectives are advanced by inventory searches: protecting an owner's 
property while it is in the custody of the police; insuring police against claims oflost, stolen, or 
vandalized property; and guarding police and others from dangerous instrumentalities that would 
otherwise go undetected." People v. Galak, 80 N.Y.2d 715 (1993). The Court of Appeals emphasized, 
"[t]hat the procedure meet two standards of reasonableness. First, the procedure must be rationally 
designed to meet the objectives that justify the search in the first place ... Second, the procedure 
must limit the discretion of the officer in the field." Galek, at 719. In furtherance of the Galak 
decision our Department instituted the f9!1o::yjl).1?:tli~~Mt9n:';s~,~ch policy ~hie~ is contained i? Arti~le 
6, Rule 14 of the Department's Manu:il::FNOTEr"lnvl;lntoyy.:Sea,,rch Pohcy is now found m Article 

{--- _--_;.--· c"·c:i:-~··», ,., __ --~ tJ>':' ,"-<" "' cC\-; -,;;, "'""~ ,-,~ 

· )f;~;l;Rule"12 · · ' !Pent Manual] 
,/,.".- \'','/A ~,M,c>''P·' 'o-~ 

.; ·--A:t-~.-?:-t; ___ , 

Rule 14. lnveutory ofJ~p~li~' . VlllticJ\Jii :·. 
,/,,:,r<'i;,'*,,~/;s::,:·: ~,,>:~:;:~ls;o;.),;~ : ,',_ i~h 

Vehicles will be impg~~(j 1!wiJT1?!'bvi~~1!."PYla,· 
to safeguard a vehjc ·· '' · • .f()~t~brs:~~t'iill be ~~ 

'}_ . 
ent ts necessary 

a vehicle to safegiJ 11bl.:!Pcr~irl!f f)rop~rtY 
The following pro ~ll be,1J®IJ9"2C\'~)n all iJ 

[: l :-+'*~'wc~fJJl~ffJf;·;;~';;ir~--' ~@ ?: 

I. At time .of imp0p10., ftie~l!c~r.~:B~unl)i,!}.g the" 
of the vehicle and pr~Ji .•. j\titol111P:PNJ1d!,\lt$l\'~7YJ> 
damage will be notec{.11n\lefviiscellaiiepJ!$:Oi1POGN .. 

o impounds 
ach vehicle. 
impounded: 
' f 

, @ contents 
'Nf$ible 

!?' 

'o\_·t,,·,;:.:::/;?·1.:.·-~:- '.
0 

_- ''Go 1;:~(;~;:~{~~-:C,;~~i::~~~it}~~? ,' -:-
2. In all cases in whicliaiijhv~l'ltozy is c6nd\J.qfe)J;ihe'ilff}cef '. . •.•.. . such 
examination will, with~ut~i\\11(:K~,is~1~.elay, maj\e~£P:fgpt!~e11~ittf!~s'.ln his 
memorandum book. Whenev~["P.~s~!tlJe\JPJs,.itrgoe,s~ ~~~~:£µted m the presence 
of another member of the Forceor.~fl\l(.i:.trJ'PgP~lllle, ·.,, •.• 

_-,, ' ' -,-~-~ ·\c;c.;·,-;;:b'&f;j,:"-c'".:'.'.",0' 

--- ' -""'<': ,,_ ':~--- :,-··,;;~\<. "'"' 

3. The scope of the inventory will extend only to those areas wherein it may reasonably 
be assumed that the operator or owner has left valuable personal propeey. 

4. If personal propeey is discovered during an inventory and the property is of little 
value or the property is affixed to the vehicle or impracticable to remove, such 
property, unless otherwise directed, will be left in the vehicle; however, the tow car 
operator or garage custodian, as the case may be, will acknowledge the presence of the 
propeey in the vehicle by signing the memorandum book of the officer delivering the 
vehicle to him. 

5. If it is necessary to remove valuable personal property from an impounded vehicle (i.e. 
expensive cameras or jewelry, money, doctor's equipment, etc.), the Desk Officer of 
the command wherein such property was removed will make appropriate entries in the 
Impound Book, attach PDCN Form 94A to the appropriate page of PDCN Form 94, 
and secure such property for release; if such property cannot be returned to the owner 
within a reasonable period of time, the Desk Officer, when applicable, or investigating 
member will invoice such property to the Property Bureau. 
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Subsequent Appellate Division decisions have applied the Galak ruling to actions taken by police 
officers during inventory searches of impounded motor vehicles. Let's examine a case where the 
Court held the legal standards applicable to inventory searches were met, and allowed criminal 
evidence obtained during such a search to be used at trial. 

People v. Banton, 28 A.D.3d 571 (Second Department- decided April 11, 2006) 

Question: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

A New York State Trooper made a lawful stop of a motor vehicle. The Trooper 
checked the driver's license. Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) records 
indicated the license was suspended. The driver was then arrested. There was 
no other licensed driver present who could take possession of the vehicle, so the 
Trooper decided to impound the vehicle for safekeeping. During the inventory 
search illegal contr~ban,d·)Yjl§, ,discoi(:red. The defendant made a motion to 
suppress the evi4~n91(:'ifhejf0\iie:r,~co' ,wanted the motion and the District 
Attorney app~aj$q.' i'j(,;' t~';;;,i~J:v~fl'.j . tc,, '' 

', ,.;;.'.:,:~_;_ '"-""' -';;::- -~"'o,?-

>- :·;.:_-c_,_ .. ,,,:_'.'-:·:)-;--;··-::,'i'"'" - -_- ---_,_- _._,-_- -, 
Was t'W h)9ii'ir :yehj.cJ(pfQJle ·• • s the subsequent inventory 
se~~~J~~~Jj/ .,,""'''' ,,,.. '· 

Ye§ •. :·' 
;;, 

"as properly impounded 
Jcar could be entrusted. 
~focused on the Trooper's 

~:'completed. The testimony 
(Conducting the subsequent 
tion." The Court went on to 

.• . ·~ ·iv~s .c.oii'&'l!icte ·' · , *· pa· police procedure which was 
rationally(! .•.... 9:t!l mee! gi.e i ifying such a search and effectively 
limited the State'J'ro,Q];~.r,*;~~,~.r~J},\l. p to assure that they were not merely 
rummaging for ir\ctimlrii\U.!)g 'evidence." The Appellate Court held the 
discovered criminal evidence could be introduced at defendant's trial. 

What is significant to note in the above case was the importance of the Trooper's testimony in 
establishing that his discretion in conducting the inventory search was limited by the written 
inventory search policy of the New York State Police. The Trooper was able to show he was familiar 
with the policy and its objective of securing personal property. 
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On April 21, 2009, the United States Supreme Court rendered an important decision concerning the 
ability of police officers to legally search a motor vehicle after the driver or occupant of the vehicle 
has been arrested. The following is an analysis of the decision and a how it affects the day-to-day 
operations of our Department. 

Arizona v. Gant, 556 U.S .. ___ (2009) United States Snpreme Court 
Decided - April 21, 2009 

Facts: 

Question: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

Police Officers in Tuscon, Arizona were conducting an investigation into 
narcotic activity at a particular location. In the course of this investigation, the 
defendant, Rodney Gant, was arrested for driving with a suspended license. 
Gant was handcuffed and placed in the rear of a police vehicle. His vehicle was 
then searched. As a result of that search, one officer recovered a gun and 
another officer reqgve~~qj;\)pgiq~thaJ.was located in a jacket on the backseat of 
the car. The .J;ri~::li~J.lft;~~isJ t,!i;~'~f~~~attf s motion to suppress the evidence. 
Arizona's S ··· fiilPJ:.~!lie•:Court·1;¥Yiirj~4.;Ymding the search unreasonable. The 
Case wa~ ·• bl\forethe.Urlitecl'Sf@~··su ' e Court on October 7, 2008 
and c1 .· '· on :A.vril·~f. 0-09 ·•·••• .... . - ,,.,- "" ,_ ;_, - "---

The Supreru'i·e ... . 'j;,, . . . nddent to arrest are reasonable when 
they are conductedfc:rpmtec .. :'t'!l~'~afety of the officer, i.e. to search for weapons 
or dangerous instruments that the arrestee may be able to reach and use against 
the officer; or when the search is conducted to prevent the destruction of 
evidence. In Gant, the defendant was handcuffed and in the rear of a police 
vehicle. It was not reasonable to believe that he was able to reach into his 
vehicle under those circumstances. The Court also stated that a search incident 
to a lawful arrest would be justified if it were "reasonable to believe evidence 
relevant to the crime of arrest might be found in the vehicle." Thorton v. United 
States, 541 U.S. 615, 632 (2004). In Gant, although the officers were 
conducting a narcotics investigation, Gant was only arrested for driving with a 
suspended license. Therefore, the ''police could not expect to find evidence in 
the passenger compartment ofGant's car." 

The Court's holding in Gant does not preclude members from searching a vehicle incident to a lawful 
arrest under all circumstances. If the officer has probable cause to believe that the vehicle may 
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contain evidence of the crime being charged, the arresting officer may search the vehicle. Further, if 
an arrestee or another individual remains within the reachable area of a vehicle, the officer may search 
the vehicle for weapons or dangerous instruments in order to protect himself from potential harm. The 
New York State Court of Appeals ruling in People v. Mundo, 99 N.Y.2d 55, 59 (2002), held that in 
non-arrest situations involving car stops where the suspect' s actions would lead a police officer to 
conclude that there was " ... a perceptible risk to the officers that a weapon located within the vehicle 
would be a specific danger to their safety" a limited search in that area within the car, where the 
furtive movements had been seen, is reasonable. In Mundo the Court of Appeals held that the limited 
search for a weapon was warranted given the defendant's actions, i.e. suspicious hand movements 
indicating the hiding of an object, initial non-compliance to directions to pull over and unsafe 
maneuvers while evading the police in a car. 

example, if a defendant 
J the vehicle, an 
dvised that if a vehicle is 
· 4ent to arrest) the 
#ting to inventory 
F 

People v Weaver, 2009 NY Slip Op 3762 (Decided May 12, 2009) 

Facts: A state police investigator placed a global positioning system (GPS) tracking 
device on the bumper of the defendant's vehicle. The GPS device, "Q-Ball," 
remained on the defendant's vehicle for approximately 65 days. During that 
time, data regarding the vehicle's speed and location was taken. This data could 
indicate the vehicle's location within 30 feet. The information was retrieved by 
an investigator driving past the defendant's vehicle with a receiving unit and the 
data was transmitted and saved to a computer within the investigator's car. It 
was not known why the GPS was initially placed on the defendant's vehicle or 
what the circumstances of that initial investigation were. However, the 
defendant was ultimately charged with two separate burglaries. At the trial for 
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Question: 

Answer: 

Discussion: 

one of the burglaries, the prosecution offered evidence from the GPS device to 
show that at the time of the burglary, the defendant's vehicle was in the parking 
lot of the burglarized premises driving six miles per hour. The County Court 
denied the defendant's motion to suppress the GPS evidence. The defendant was 
convicted of this burglary and acquitted of the other charges. This judgment 
was affirmed by the Appellate Division. 

Was the placing of a GPS device on the defendant's vehicle without a warrant a 
violation of the defendant's fourth amendment right? 

.• ,ed the technology of the GPS 
""· ~ · the devices which were 

the GPS devices used by 
ed in the past. The older 
i~nce of a police officer 

ation, which " ... would 
/ . ., t a. IT '"'.9. nql .•. 1.:.officers and cameras on 

' """' >i"J?l. ) d ' "" 
evety ~;Jt!:eet ·~ } thaw" ... technology today is so 
sop~ii.(;·a,t~lifhit. ~ .•.••..•• ~ ( ~4~:~,;l:l'/tar, i:nay be trac~ed with 
uncq)lllYaCQyracy to. ""·• ... ~f.vteno;: .. gt locat10n, at any time ... the 
situatiglf p:f:'JliiyJibject nif'til~'foll6wed ··" •" ftively recorded over, in most 
cases, a~rij~lJ.~,!!Ily· .• ~Emite1Peri®·''f ·~ went on to say that the data 
collected 'by.'O:P.~g:.g.t;&f~e;$i";;·}Vhi\1B:;+i~;;f. ea readily and instantaneously, is 
frequently p~iv~t~1!1'~W~~.,Jt~n;.~~~~e; e pol.ice w~u_Id know about " ... trips 
to the psychiatnst, the plastic. surgeon, the abort10n chmc, the AIDS treatment 
center, the strip club, the criminal defense attorney, the by-the hour motel, the 
union meeting, the mosque, synagogue or church, the gay bar ... ". Despite the 
diminished expectation of privacy of an individual traveling in his vehicle on a 
public roadway, the Court held that the expectation of privacy is not so 
diminished " ... that we effectively consent to the unsupervised disclosure to law 
enforcement authorities of all that GPS technology can and will reveal." In 
citing the recent United States Supreme Case of Arizona v Gant, the Court stated 
"Although we have recognized that a motorist's privacy interest in his vehicles 
is less substantial than in his home .... the former interest is nevertheless 
important and deserving of constitutional protection" (2009 WL 1045962, *8). 

The Court of Appeals has made it clear that a search warrant is required before an electronic tracking 
device may be utilized by police officers during a criminal investigation. Without a warrant or 
exigent circumstances our criminal courts will now suppress evidence obtained through such a 
device. 
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Commanding Officers are directed to bring the following to the attention of all members. 

All NCPD members should be aware of the "Roadside Stop Probation/Parole Inquiry Response Program" 
recently implemented through DCJS. The program's goals are to: 

1. improve officer safety by raising officer awareness regarding the person(s) they have stopped and 
2. to assist Probation and Parole Agencies supervise probationers/parolees by providing meaningful 

information regarding probationer/parolee conduct. 

Whenever a police officer submits a query to DMV using an individual's driver's license number, vehicle 
registration number, or VIN number, the name, gender, and DOB returned from DMV will be 
automatically sent to DCJS and compared with the probation, parole, and wanted/missing persons files for 
possible matches. A list of possible ***HIT*** matches will be ranked and returned to the inquiring 
officer. When the officer selects a possible match from the list who is under probation/parole supervision, 
the information provided will include the offense for which the person is being supervised, as well as the 
name and phone munber of the supervising probation/parole agency (the phone nun1ber returned will be 
that associated with tile agency's ORI). Since these queries are not fingerprint based, the results 
returned will include a disclaimer that the subject should not be searched, detained, or arrested 
based solely ou that information. Further, the disclaimer will request that tile police officer contact the 
supervising agency. NCPD members will comply with the contact request by following the below 
described procedure: 

If the inquiring officer receives a ***HIT*** (the subject appears to be a probationer or parolee) and a 
Field Interview is completed or TRACS Ticket is issued, the officer will email Asset Forfeiture and 
Intelligence (AFI) at afildc@pdcn.org the subject's name only. Otherwise the email will include the 
following information as applicable: 

• Subject's information 

• Name and phone number of the supervising probation/parole department 

• Vehicle information 

• Time and place of occurrence 

• Reason for stop 

• Action taken 
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AFI personnel will be responsible for contacting the probationer/parolee's supervising agency with the 
information received and will maintain records of that contact. 

Note: This procedure should also be used to check illegal drug overdose aided victims for 
probation/parole status. Probationer/parolee use of unlawful drugs is usually a violation of 
probation terms and an act that could trigger violation of parole. This process will serve to alert 
probation/parole supervisors of such conduct enabling them to take appropriate corrective action. 
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